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Genmallmoduction
Thispaperfolio includeslhrtc reared paperson one to pic. tcaching English as
second languagewriting. Thepapersseparat ely discuss threea.spea..s of writing: Ca)
Teaching ESt writing andculture: Towards a contrastive rhetoric approach;,(b) Teaching
ESL writing andcwl uation: Towards an optimal modelfor evaluation; and (c) Teaching
ESLwriting and technology: Towards computer-assisted opponunities for the technical
aspects of the writing process.
Thepaper '1'eaching ESL Writingand Culture" addresses cuhural issues in the
writingofESL saudeals. Learning to compose in an additiollallanguage means learning
to OOEq)05e in an additiollale:uJture. Learning 10 write nalivc·liIr.e. Oucm.cobcrcnt texts
that are effective in a discourse conununity in a second language (L2) cultural setting
involves much more thanoootroUing5enJ.cnce-lcvel grammar and vocabulary. It involves
the use ofvanous kindsofkmwlcdge at the discourse level as wellas an understanding
of cultural assumptions among potential readers. Thetopics students choose to write
about. the ways they develop those top acs, the kinds ofintortnalion they include, lhe
ways they orgarUzcthe information.andthekinds of inferences they leave forthe reader
10 make are aUrelaled to their own rich culluraJexperiences. Theauthor oflbis paper
discussesthese issuesandsuggests implicaliom for teaching co~ilion., for evaluating
student writing. and for rooving toward roore pluralistic views ofrbetoric.
Thesecced paper'1'eaching ESL Writingand Evalualion" focuseson formative
evaluation and assessment. Two types of methodsare discussed: holistic andanalytic
scorings. In devising ways to measurestudents ' groYM In writing . wecontinuously
vii
.nuggIc _ "'" problems inacad<uUcwriting, makingj~""" ... ldiablc. """
wecan reasonablyassume are DOt idtoS)'DCf"8lic; andmakingjudgments that are valid,
that providesignificant informattonabout thewriting we are dealing with. Thesetwo
methodscaD separately provideusefUlinformattonabout the student's writing
perfOrmmcein thesediffcrm aspects; bowever, they are not a cure-all. Thereby. an
optimal model issuggested. the end o(this paper.The roodel is intmdcdto makebotb
writing andcorrecting a positive experience that will promote growtb in the target
language.
Both writing tcdmolo gy andwriting instruction and evaIuatton bayc undergonea
dramatic traosfonnatton thanks to theirKroduction o f computers. Thethird paper
'"Teaching ESL Writing andTechnology" presents the resultsofa reviewof litcrature
questioning. whether andto whatextent computerscan be:used asa meansof instruction
tOr the guidedacquisition ofco mmunicat ive wriliog skillsin academic writing. Focusing
OD word processing andelcctroDic mail (E-mail). the paperaddmscs ways that
computerscan be:used astools incrcaling fimct ional U learningeu.v1ronmcnls. The
successfUlcomputet projectsare those in whichstudents use written language to
co mm unicate for real purposes withreal audiences andin ways thatpromote L2
deooe\opmmL
Thetkec papers are presented herein theabove order.
yjij
Gcoer.lJ Cooctusion
Themarch reviewedin lbesc: tine papersbas addressed the issues$Wed aI tbe
beginningof eacb paper.
Thepaper "'ESL WritingaDdCulhR" broadlydescribes tr3dilional tendcDCies
wilhinChineseculturesso lhal nativeEnglish speaking tcachm can irKrpn:t Chinese
ESL students' behaviors with more undemanding and make informed decisionsabout
bow CO ronslniCla c:ros&-alltural writing curriculum. The litcranuc reviewsuggests that
C'Vll1uationofCbiDcsc ESL srudcnts ' writing should DOlonly focuson their surfaceerrors,
Rather , Dative EngIisbspeaking teacbcts shouldstruggleagainstrigid. oversimplified
DOIions of bow CSSIysshould be sttuetured:tbetoricalcon~ions. Thepaperstates that
ben" podagogy demandsthal_ .....nd to~ fearuresof Cbinese ESL
snadcnu ' writingproducts: their deeply rooted social. politicaLandideological beliefs
andvalues.A successful cross-cuJtural eeccuerer involves negotiation ofvalucs through
discussion. That is, writing teachen should teach ESL studentsEnglish cultural and
sociological values and beliefs anddisciplinary ideologies pertaining coacademic:
writing.
ThepaperESL Writing aOO assessment reviewstwo types offormativc
asscssmcnI and eval.ualion mc1bods: anal)1 ic andbolist ic sc:orings. Whena reliable score
is needed for a studm, a SOO~ lqlf'CSCDling bisor her writing performance at one point in
time, relative CO theperformance ofothcr students' writing at tbe same time on tbe same
topics- an analytic:scalewill guide and focusthe raters' scoring, ensuring enough
agreement to pennit a reliable score10 CO" from summed multiple ratings. On the
other band.holistic scoring is rapidandetrx::ieutin judging a student's ovmt,1Iwriting
perfi>nmn= Combing_.-_~ .. optima1model suggesud .. tIUs
paper refersto procedures aOO tccbniqua whicb can beused withinthe c:ollleXloCESL
students ' writing products. Thesuggested model strongly insiststhat dearly telling the
students 1beevaluationobjectives firsl.and giving specifICpositive feedb8ckon the
initial effOrtsisalsoimportanI.to fairandequitableassessmml andeva.luation.
TheID-... ..""-......uted1mgwg.1oaming _thal~
Ieamm havegenmdly positr.-e anWdcs IOwardusiDgcoqMCn in the classroom(Rrid.
1986;Ncu I: Sc:atce11a, 1991; Phinney, 1991). anda &iriy large litcndure basdeveloped
examining the effectivenessofcomputer-assisted language learning(for a review. see
DunkeL1991). Thepaper"ESL Writingand Techno&ogy" basreachedthe following
conclusions:E·mailrommunicalion hasprovidedsome unique fc:atum; that rarely
bappeo in thetraditioDai ~ing classroom and word JXOCCSSing plays a 10k in the
guided8CqUisttiono fcommunicati ve wriliDgskills lIId the tcclmic:aI aspcdS of thc
writing.
Paper I
Teaching ESL Writing and Culture:
Towards a Contrastive Rhetoric Approach
Introduction
During the past decades, mort and mort arteraion hasbeengiven to the context of a
tuburt: ill which language is mcmingfu.Oy studied. A gmIl dealhasbeendoneincoqmmg and
contrasting writingsby EIIgIisbas a Second language (ESL) students andnativeEnglishspeakers
in.tenns oforganizational patterns.genre preferences. and sentence and otm gramrmtica1
structures. Differencesin.the numberof surfaceerrors madeby ESL studert.s are obviousto
teachers andhaw beendocumented by researchers(Ahrens. 1984; Fein.1980; Kron,1983).
However.error is not (he onlydifferencebetween textswrittenby ESLstudents andtheirnative
Englishspeaking peers.E\'CO witherrors mmved fromessays. researclam(McGirt, 1984;
\Vhitley. 1984) haw found that native Eng.Iish speaking n:aden giw higher scoresto papersof
native speakers than to those written by ESt students. Clearly, other important differencesexist
Theresearch sIloW1 fewfindingsto explain these existingdiffermces, such as why and how
cutturaJ. thought plttems. politicalbeliefsand ideological\'atuesconstrute t.berbetoritaI habits
which studenr.sbring into their writing in second languages.especiallyin second-languagewriting
classrooms. Thereis a need fOrmort researchto address the reality that whenEnglishistaught as
a secoud ianguage ; thereare necessarily cuhural difTemx:es betweenthe teacher and bWber
students (Wong &: Valadez, 1986) . As a possibleconsequence ofthe lack ofn:sean:h in thisarea.
classroom teecbers still reportedly tend to see Englishwriting by CbioeseESLstudcutsas "'poor"
becauseof~", "digressions", '1ooseIy-developedtopics." and " lad oftnmsi:ionaI
signals" in tbeirwriting (Gregg, 1987; Kaplan,1968;Matalene. 1985;Grabe&Kaplan, 1989).
Such judgments, however , are based merely on 5IJr'face., textual features in writing need. to be
located w1thinan understandingofthe studerQ' own tubure.
1 strongly beli:vc that thedifti:rmt rhetorical conv ezi:ions that ESL studern incorporat e
inlotheir Eng6sh wriing arc situated in the dttpet and broader social. political and ideological
beliefs and values that these studen ts bring from the ir nalive cultures. Because of this..I decidedto
do a literature review OR this to pic with special att ention to Chinese ESL students. Thepurpose or
this paper is to argue that.. when evaluating English compositions by ChineseESL student s..
1c:achm should 1ly 10 look.beyond superficial textual features to examine the wdcrlying b:tors
that inf1ucncc and shape students " ttUn.k.mg andwriting; that ts..tbeyshould go beyond the
rhetorical convtTllions 10 investigate bow the socio political ideologies and cultural values held by
ChineseESL student s.
Thispape r is divided into IWo pari s. Thefirst pari attempts to discuss a set.orpoints: (a)
the theoretical rationale Forwriting this paper . (b) ideology and written academic discourse in
Chineseculture., and(c) bow Chinese ESL students tend to applydiscourse strat egies of Chinese
academic discourse and cuir.uraI and socio po litical ideologies to their Englishwriting. The
discussion aboU1thescpointsis based on the analyses o r \Witing samples byChinese ESL
students. Theseco nd part suggests a way or teaching English writing to Chinese ESL students
through a st udy orconlrasl:ive rhetoric and \Witing.as--process theory.
Anumbetorrescan::hets(e.g...Chafc..1980;ComorilMcCagg.. 1987;Gwnpen. 1986;
Namba il Chick. 1987;Ostler.. 1987; Grabe il Kaplan.1989; andTannen. 1984.. 1986) have also
recognized tbat understanding bow writing in a second languag e (l.2) is also influencedby the
cuhutal and linguistic conventions ofthe writer"s firsl language (L1) . Contrasti ve rhetoric
approaches seem entirely appro priate within such models since (hey seek 10 define LI influences
on text cobereece, on perceivedaudience responses. andon Features ofccnrext, all o f which
realize heavily on cuh~ expectations. Writ ing..as--process theory also plays a role in co ntrastive
rbr:toric. for writing is viewed as a~ process thai subsum:sa way of dealing with a
cuhwaUy defined logic of contentand permits the management of coherenceand cohesion
systems through whichsuch logic may be n:flcctcd in text. WIIb uese two approaches.
coct.rastive rb:toric and writing-as-proces:stheory. 100pe to fOster an awarenessof some different
composingconvemions whichexistindifferenr. culturesandexplainhow these differencesneed to
be addressedin teaching composition.1also beleve that the study of differences may enliven
people' s interest in otber cuhures. whilerttongizing similarities may help peopleof ODe culture to
appreciat e tb: other. 1bc:paper has DO iotention ofpraising ODe culture or criticizingthe other .
Instead, I hope writers in bothcuhures would benefitfrom it,
Pan One
LeadingWritingJJroril:$ and Pedago gues
Most writing theorists andpedagogues have long given up tbeir traditionalview of writing
as an indepeDdentprocess outside oCils specificsocialCOnlext ; they realize tb: writer' s thinking is
shaped by the iomediate sociaJ.CODtexLCWture,politics andideologjc:s are an aspects of this
conteXl. In other words, culture formsa vast structUre of Language. custces, knowledge. ideas.
andvalues whichprovides a peoplewith a generaldesign for living and patterns for interpreting
reality (Nobles (985). A3MarilynCooperargues.'"languageand texts are nol simplythe means
by which iDdividuals discoYCt and cormwnicateinformation. but areessentially socialactivities.
dependent on social structures andprocesses not only in their interpretive but also in their
constructive phases" (quoled by LeFC'flC, p. 9). Korzmny (1991) claims. "'making culturco:plicit
....,11••• help us undcrsIand oursdYes in COnlraSI to Olhcn" (p . 57).
The ideaof writing taking pIacc ina social C:OnleXl is also supponed by a Vygotskian
pcrspcctivc. Vygo tslcy ( 1978 ) emphasized that humank:amingisalways mediated throughctbers
such as parcms.,peers.and teecbers, and these interactions themselves arc mediated. Humans usc
cultural tools and artifac ts (e.g., speech, writing, and computers) to mediate their interactions with
each other and with lbeir sunowx1ings. Vygotslcy's theory posits a strong. diajecric conr1e1:1ion
between extcmal (social), praclica.l activity mediated by the use of cultural rcojs, such as speech
am writing. and individuals' inleUecluai act ivay. Writing is one of these activit ies. The practical
implication ofVygotsky 's theory for ESL teachingconsidered by this paper is that it provides a
constant, critical perspect be on the social organilation ofinslruc:tion.
Similarly, thefunction ofa social coraext to writing is advanced by KarenLefevre (1981)
in her InVentjon as a Social Act . Lefevre proposes lbat ",ril ing issocially constructed. in lhat
"the language or other symbol systems lbe~ writer workswith are sociallycreated and
shared by members of discoursecommunities" (p. 34). She maintainsthat the writer coneoses
"'on a foWldation of knowledge acc:wnulated from previous gcncralions. knowledge thai
constitutesa sociallegac:yof ideas., forms.,and ways of thinking" and writing is subslantiaUy
influenced by "social collectives, sucb as institutions, govemmenlS,and ' invisible colleges' of
academic: disciplinarycotmDWlities" (p. 34). She emphasizesthat the evaluation andactual use of
what is composed also largelydepctdson the socialco nlext of its inYcdion (p. 35).
Every conmunity hasits own distinclnocculture, ahhough the mcmbm of a given
co nvnunityare often not themselvesexplicit ly aware ofthc nature of their euhure, especiallyas it
may relate to others. As Moerman ( 198 8) puts it , "all natives take their native knowledge for
granaed. take it to benothing other than the nature ofthe VoOrld " (p. 4). To explain and
understand any humansocial behavior, we need 10 know themeaning anac:hed to it by the
participants themselves (Ndson, 1990). LisleandMaDo(1997) poa~ that while it is easy to
assumethat our values and rhetorical pract ices are natural or self<vidcnl.studiesof writing in
other cultures indicate thatboth content and form arc based on Jrinciples that vary widely from
culture to culharc. An imernationalstudy cited in Lis'eand Mana's rescan:h (1991) foundthat
student essayswdteD on thesametopic. writtenby sludcds fromditferm; cuhu:m. diffc:red
considerably in fOcusand patterns of ecbereeee, as weDas the U5iCof concret c detail, 6guracM
language. andpersonal references. Thediscussion of writing ina socialcontext is expected to
help broadenin a relativelytair waythe criteria for "good writing" in ESt writing classes ill
geo:raI. and more specifically, inclasses of Chinese ESt studems.
Ideology in Chinese Culture
Theprevailing socialand politicalideologiesinChinesecultureare the pursuit of morality,
...aIily andhannany. T1"'CwJues..... pecposedandmmonxd bygcn=tiollS ofloadersl1ip ill
Chinesehistorybut with two moslreprc:sentalive figures:one:wasChina's coosumnate tcacbcr,
Confucius,andtbe other wasthe Chinese: leadership,the lastbeingthe latechairmanofthc
ChineseCommunistParty, MaoTze-tong.
Confuc:ius, one of tbc greatest phiIosophersofail tmaeemerged in Chinain the latcsixth
centUry Be, whosepbiIosopbyand religjoncame to dominaJeChinafor more than two miDennia..
was conviDcedfrom early on that therestot8lionofpast glory lay in the rcslonltionof past moral
values. He maintained that socialstabilityandprosperity were based on the fu1fiI1ment of the
moral contract between the rulerand the ruled. As one of his fiunoussayings goes. "lf you govern
the peopk: by virtue, you maybeco~ to tbe Po~-scar. wtDch keeps its place..wbiJe all the
other stars revobe round it.- Il is obviousthat one ~11alIt goalof "good writing" is to meec
ItJ.lnl wIuc:sor Tao. Tao is oftcn translated as -the way oflifc- in Eng1ml, yet it means a 101 more
banthat; it can refer to moralit y,justtce. ideals andprinciples. Writingis reviewed as a
vehic le o fTao in Chinese culture, the acquisition and dissemination of an honorable way of life
that co nforms to certain establishedmoral codes. In Ibisco ntexr..1caming to write isnol just
learning some techniques o f writ ing; it enabies people to live meaningful lives and10 be use ful to
society acco rding to trad itional values.
Theessenceof Confucian thinking and leaching lies in hisprinciples ofrenJ (see footnote
I), or benevolence, and ofIiJ, or proprietyo f beha vior and loyalty to lhe bestsoc iallraditions.
The primarygoal of rrnJ and IiJ is to help manage basichuman relationships. establish social
harmony, and evmually ensure the authority of the ruling class. Therefo re the greatest virt ue of
Chineseintellectuals is their fOrbearance. TheChinesecharac ter of 'forbearance" vividly
expresses its implication. It act ually cc rs ists of two characters: a knife anda heart. Forbearance
means you can withstand having a knife pointed to your heart . That isvery painfu l However,
yo u have to bear it. Olineseteachers' evahwion o fst~ papers ck:arJy re6ects ther moralistic
values. They insistmost rigorously that stud ent writing bemeasured. firstand foremo st. on the
significanc e of its ideological content. TheConfucian educ ation system emphasizesteaching by
strict moral modeL,. To ac hieve Ihar. goal. Chinesestudent s are obliged 10 be the gatekeepers o f
socialmorality and cthics.
Maoplayed the same transmissive ro le as Co nfocius did.. In his-ralks al the Yanan Forum
o n Literalure and Art,- be laiddown.guidelines for proletariancreat ive arts. Mao (195 6 ) was
very direct about this : .. In literary and an crit icism there are two criteria, the politica l and artistic•
..• each class in aUclass society hasits own political and an istic crileria. But an classes in all class
societies invariablypuI the polilical criterion firstand lhe an istk criterion second"' (p . 84-90).
In response to Mao's calLa series ofmovements were started, discussing tbedirec1ion of
art. One exampleis a heated national-wide discussion on such an issue in the sixIies. A student
wrote a co~sitionmilled "Jasmine Flower ." TheSludcnldescribed with admiration tbe qu iet.
elegance arxIserene dignityof1be flower. andher teacher gave btl' an exceDcm grade . However .
when1bc: piece waspublished in nation-wide ocwspapers for publicdiscussion, it was criliciml as
cxprcssipg ""unbeahhy bourgeois senliments.. andthe teacher was denounced as having failedto
measure Sludctw. writingswith correct politM:alstandards. Thesediscussions eenainly taught the
mlire profession what was"beaIlhy'"and "co rrec t." and where the pclhicalzoning lay.
Individuals are responsible for maintaining social hannony. However, individual obligatio n
to social harmo ny and group values do not recognize lhe importance of individuafuy. Rather.
individuality is suppressed due (0 a long histo ry ofbowling to authority and acceptance of
tnlditional values., social nonm and group ideologies inChinese cubure. Mao ( 1967) wro te,
" \\'bat should our policybetoward non-Mandsl ideas'!' (po410) . He said'"Thematter is simple.
wesimplydeprive tbemoftbeir icedomofspeecb" (Mao. 1967. Po4 10). Individuals are
responsible for main1a:ining social harmony. In general, the~rtanee of individualityis not
recognized in Chinesecuhure . Ra1hcr. individuality is suppressed due to the hierarchicalnature of
Chinesesociety. Only somekey individuals,.suchas eeeerors and minislm.. are in the position of
speaking andmakingsodaI. policies. Se lf-expression ofolbers is often believedto cause conflict.
dissensio n, or even C8tas1rophe. wtue:h may eventually beharmfulto both the speaking individuals
and social harmony. Therefore, it is widely eccepted thai "f or the sake ofsafety, do not speak
about policieswhen you are not in the position to make them"(an old Chinese: saying) . Ifone has
(0 expre ss perso nal views. heor she has10 use politeness strategies based o n compromise.
adjustment. andp~bedCliquet1e.lndividuaisexisi as part ofa group (Erbaugh, 1990).
A basicpolicyineducation put forward by the laIcCbai:rman Mao is ..Education musI
5CI'\'C proletarian politics,whichstill remainsooc oftbc gujdingprinciplcsal prescnl. Another
belief rewed to lhispolicy is that pcopk: should beeducated in the spirit of socialistmorality,
whichis cbaractcriml bycoDcctMsm in cowast to iodiviiualism. and sdfisbDcss, IDJlUaI help in
comrast 10 pcnoaal~Bion, servingme peop5e aDd otben ill CODUaSIto putting personaJ
i:nI~ abow anythingelse.and so forth.. (Yu. 1984, P.34).
WrittenAcademic Piscourse inChinese Culture
Under thisnilingideology, Chinese 'Miting is seenasa powerfulway 10 shape: morality
andpromote social progress.Good writing,lhcr cfore, sbouJd cart)'. positiveor, more desirably,
• profowxl moraillESSllge. Therefore mosl ChiDese ESt Sludentsseldom includetbose -gray" or
"d3rk" or "dangero us" topics in their English 'MitiDg.1ikc "sWcidc". "'lI beggar", '"garbage" and
the like. For C'XllIq)Ie. wbenthelimecomes to wri:esomething about peop~ it:is usually
recommendedto write abow: • geed penon, a person wOO bas . oobIe character aDdis worthyof
admirat ion and cmulalion. A IMrally wicked penon or. beggar is usuallyunacceptabie subject.
No matter bow weD-organizcd the: writing is or bow clearlythe: ideas arc demonstrated. ifi. docs
DOl briog something "posit ive", "brigbI." or "enco uraging to otbm"• • paper will be re5crt1ess!y
judged10 beofoo value. Tbercfore most ChineseVtTitcnknowthe: importance ofhua41ongl
dianJjin4 (Bring the: painlcddragonto lifebypulling in the pupilsofiu eyes) . ThisbecomesI
writing straregy forChinesc'Nriters to add lhe touch oftbc "dragon's eye" (sec footnote 2) at the
end of the writing to bringthe theme to lifc. Here "lifc" impliesloyaltyto lhe nonnofsocial
IMraIity . Most ChineseMiting aimsto discoverthe goodandthe beautifuL in terms oftbis oorm.
Providing a IMrallcsson to the story may bedue to wbaI:Yu ( 1984) describes as the
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government policy in education. Thismay beme reason that numerous native Englishspeaking
researchers (e.g., Hinkel. 1995; Lcbra. 1986; ScoDon. 1993 ; Scojon Ii. Scolllon. 1992 ) feel
puzzled at why Chinesestudm:s like to say. '1 ",IUI take care ofmy pereers," -P eopleNn~ ' 0
respect their tc:achers." '1 ",1UI study to respect my parcnl5 and10 part icipate in IhI: development
crmy co unuy", 1bc gmIl virtue o f OUl'Chinesenelkctuals is forbearance ". It is beca use o f
social morality thatChineseSludc:us usc auxiliaty verbs in this way . It is because oftradilional
morality that theChineseSludcn u want to put a "knife " at their '"bean " as lhcir character of
'1'orbeazance" shows. Thespecial Chinesesociopolitical ideology leads to Chinesewrit ers '
single -minded insistence on ideological co rrectness and its po sitive effects bro ught to societ y. In
a word. being loyal to thesocial orde r or tradit ion andhaving a ,heme which reflects the ir values
arc co mpatible with the Chinese literacy tradition
Tbeemphasis on collectivism andthedevaluing individualsmay explain the phenomenon
that Chinese ESL studentsleOO(0 avoid using ., .. and usuallyprefer 10 use the passive voice.
'we" or the third person. This may be the reason why ErbBugh (1990) ispuzzledat Chinese
anonymous or pseudooymous art andba1Ded by the Chineselack of cc reem over ""00 wrote
what scctionsofthe fumousnovel TheDream O/ llte Red Chambu. or thc bd stories in
Peopl e 's Daily. "By QUnese lights, art is supposed to provide a moral modelo r idealbeaut y
eithersponsored by the regime.or indissent from it.. (Ecbaugh. 1990, p. 16). In contrast. mo st
North Am:ricansare likely to have more tolerance of individual difference with the belief that
there are no absolute Wlivenal truths and that peop le have to live with difference s.
Rhetoric. whichin this paper means to influencc peo ple throu gh speech. is an appendage
to po litics and ideological c lairm. nuscan be seen in the cigh t-Iegged essay and the four-pan
essa y o f Chineseexpository writing. Theeigh t·leggcd essay is knownin Chinese as hal guJ
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wn1. meaning an essay ofcigbt parts (see Examplel in Appendix). It was first inveor.ed as a part
or lbe Chinesecivil seMceexaminat ions during the Mlng(1368-1644) aDdQing(l6S4-1911 )
dynasties aOO usedby the Chioeseruling class to reaui. localofl'x:ialsaDdto cu:sun:its
dicworship; it thusconstituted the mainfonnofacademic discounc in ancim China, arx1 its
influence continues to be feltin the Cbioesediscourse conunuMiesof Taiwan, Hong Kong.
Singapore. andparticularly Chinaitself:
ADeigbI.qged essay IWSIhave thedesignated eight parts: pcti, cbengti. qijiang. qiqu.
xugu, zhonggu.hougu, anddajie.literally meaningthe opening-up , amplification,preliminary
exposiIion. first poiot.. second point, third pod. fiDa.I point.and conclusion. Themost importanI
part is the""aqtlifil:atioo", usuaDy consistingof two or three seeseeces, in which the writer
introduces the chosen topic andclearly expresses the intended thesis oftbc essay. In the neld six
parts tbe writer elaborates OD theIOp ac for ten 10 twemy seutCDCC'S. Tben, thewriter concludes
the essay in two to four seraeeces, In addition, every pan.rnJSt be carefully balancedthrough
rhymingwords, paired Phrases. andmatched lengthofsentences. In order to begovernment
officials. eecb individualcandidate bad10 display hismaslety of social principles sucb as r l!n) and
IiJ staled above in thispaper by writing a weD-structurcd cight-kgged essay.
Thechange in the dominantpower groupsand their grouping sociopolitical ideologies in
Chinese culture have affectedCbiPcsc rhetoric and writing. TheqlJ-cMng2-jrm4-hel four-part
organizational pattern andthree-part pallcrn are two fOrmsusedin expository andpersuasive
wril:ing. Thefour-part organimlional pattern literally means the introductKUl. the elaboration on
the topic:. the transition to another sec:mingly unrelated point.and summing-up (see Example 2 in
Appendix). 1Iis the product of tbc New CultureMo~ aCme cartyoCtlJeniDcttenlb ccnlury.
This four-part pattern may have a historical ~laIion to the Confucian eight-legged essay
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(ScoUon.1991) and isbelievedto have origina ted historicallyin ChinesePoetry (Grabe &
K.ap1an.1996). Similarly, the threc-part pattern starts wah a gencralization.thenproceeds to an
elaborat ion. and ends wah a specuJalion. It is an iJction" it response to ChairmanMao 's caD i1
the 19SOs accusingthe fOur--partessayoftailmg 10 "'corJ\'C)' the:revolutionary ideologies10 the
peop le" (Moo. 1961. p. 63).
h isclear thaiChineseacademic: discourse hasalwaysbeen situated withinChinesepolitics
and tdeo logies rather tban the o ther way aro und. As the gatekeepers and modelso f these
ideologies.Chinese educators WlCOnditionaUy committhemselves 10 the goal of making academic
writing always availableto serve the ideological claimsand political stands of the power domain.
I>iscourse Sirat eg jg and Ideo logies in Writing by Chin(se ESL Students
Theexistingresearch on ChineseESL 5ludems' language behavior and their writing habits
in panicubr has fOund cvidcnce that CbiocseESL studcm tend to apply discourse strateg ies
typicalof Chinese academic di:scouneand CbiDe:se culturaland sociopoliticalideologies in ttU
EugIishwritmg.1n panicular. Englishwrit ing by0Unesc ESl $Iudera has consistentlyshown
evidence c fuse ofcitber the eight-leggedor tbe tour-pan or the three-pan organizational
patterns. restrictedexpressio ns of personal feelingsand views. an indirect or "spiral" approach to
thechosen topic.,and a preference for prescnbed, formulaic language. an ofwhich are 50
un£amillar to nativeEnglish-speakinginstruct ors that they mistakenlyperceivethese students as
-poc r writers". These features will bediscussed below.
100m Approach
Altho ugh most cont~ratY Chinesehave littleor no knowledge oethe eight·qged
"essay (Scollon. 1991) andlbc ""/ guJ basbeen dim>i=I fix .. · ..mor andpoorly rqardcd
fonn" and abolisbed in 1909 in China. at least oocorits features persists- theonion-like
organization(LisJeandMana. 1997. p. 16). Insteadof directlyclarifYing hisor herideas to the
reader. a Chinese writer tends (0 use 'b:taphor aDdsimiIe." "aoaIogy." and"'illustnIting
anecdotes"(Grqg. 1981, p. 365) to meal bisor her iDlmioo. For example.thebkndng of
qingl (crmt ion Of the internal world) andjingJ (nat1Ire) is. commondistinctiverbecorical
strategy utilized in Chinesestudents ' Englishwriting. That is to say insteadof using a direct
statement. Chinese ESt students often express their thoughtsor innerworld indirectlyby means
ofllle desc:riptiono f '"thedetailsin me scttklg" VingJ or image) forsymbolicor metapbJrical
~lications. Sincepoetry is viewed as the most revered gem: in the tnditiooal Chinese literature
(Erba ugh, 1990), the value of vocabulary (e.g .,cxtemive use of litctary proverbsandtlowery
languages) is consideredbyChineseinstructors as a majorqualityof good writing in ChineseESl
EngIisbco.,.,.,,;tion (Harris. 1991).
In CORUaSl with the c:batactcrisr.ic of directness il EnglishwritiDg.researchhas({nmd
evidence of transfer of topicdevelopment strategies typicalof ChiDesediscourse expectations in
Englishcompositiom by ChineseESL students. In investigatingthe rhelorical patterns of English
and Chinese expository prose style, f agan and Cheong ( l987) anaJyzedsixty English
compositions wrincnby CJUncse ESt srudms inS~. TheyfOundout that aD"'thesixty
studentswereintlumccd by0Unese rb:torical styIes." 8I that50.9%of tbem wrote lhcir EogIisb
compositions following"tb: Chinesefour-part paUemsof Introduction-Body-Subtheme-
Conclusion.... insl:ead of "tbe EnglWtthree-pan pattern of Introduction-Body-Conclusion" (p. 27).
\\'hm lbc fouc-port.pottem ..,.le ;' used by a,;"". ESL_ • ..,...ny _ by tho_;&
requirements tOrfonn: a focus(COncaualing ona few selectedevenrs or detailsthat best
"illustrate the theme). a structural"'tbrtad""(prei:rably an imagethat CO~ aUpans). an
opening that introduces the topic and an mdmg thatCOITelates the opening and createsa senseof
completeness(Zhou. 1989). In me frame Or lM four·pan pattern. Chinese ESL students liketo
discuss backgrowxl at length before makinga statement; a simple topic:sentence without
historical documentation is seen as shallow (Erbaugh.1990). Thelheme is graduallydrawn forth
andcannocbeseen clearly until the endof wrtmg . This may bewhat Birch ( 1972) described "'the
duller the beginning. the more bril1iarw. me tinaIillumination" (p. 212) in Chinesewril ing. Thusa
common jo ke is "\\'ben you wanll0 know what the Chinese really wan( to say, pease no lice the
P.S. (po stscript)". In contrast, introductions thatare historicaland do not "get right to the point"
would beconsidered inappropriate in English(Erbaugh. 1990).
Such discourse strategies byChineseESL in a modemEnglishparagraph wouldsarike the
Dative EngIisbreaders asawkward andunnecessarily indirect. Kaplan ( 1972) remarb that "Ibe
circ les or gyrcs turnaround thesubjectand show it from a varietyoftang cntial views.but the
subject is never looked at direct ly" (p. 46). Basedon the Western valuesof conciseness.direction.
and clarity, comparedto such an indirect approach. Erbaugh(1990)argues that the Chinesemay
be -poetic - but that they thinklesslogicallythanAmericans. FortWl3tely, some other native
Eoglisb-spcakmg researchers have responded ai:icaUy to Etbwgb.·s co mmenl.
Hinds(1990) claims that Chinese rhetorical frameworksare reaUyaUvarianlsofa general.
organizational strategy in writing wtUchbe termsquasi-inductive. and whichthai Westerners do
not understand. - that is.a thesis statement isoften buriedin the passage. Similarly, Grabe&
Kaplan (1996) point out thai Westerners whoare familiar with slrictly deduc tive and irducrive
fiamewort.s. whicb typicaUyemphasize a "logic" (nol an absolUicmatheTnatica1logic. but a
cuhuraUydefined logic) with the furx:lions of a topic sentence in developing ideas. thinkthai it is a
"wrser's rcsponsibilily to make ~lationsbips. purp»es. ao1 messagesas trlm5plU'enl aspos:s;iMe
wabinthe COQVeDl:ions fOrthetext type ; in romrast. ChiDcsereadcnarecxpccled to \11m 10 fill
ill information aDdtr.lDsitioos. anda writer whodocsaDthe work for the reader is DOtas highly
valued.In otherwords.the Chineselanguage isclarifiedasa rcadcr-responsibk:system in wtUcb
texts place heavyresponsibility on tbe readerto understand what is beingsuggested. Chinese
texts alsoassume a quant ity of stJared knowledg e (Grabe &:Kaplan, 1989; Hinds. 1981). Reid
( 1988) argues that reader-responsiblepreferences in the CbiDeselanguage may explain conslstm
findmgsfOrshorter sentence: lengthin the Englishwriting by c.bineseESL students., thenby
students whose6rsalanguageis ElIglisb.Accordiog10 Rrid (1988). this fea1ure rcOects
prefercDcc:s in ChRse wnmg for brevity, simple seseeceandreading between the tines. Similar
argumems "" given by MataIeDe (l98S), and o.tb (1981), In port;a,m. F.... and Cbooog
( t987) arguethat it is tbe useof this four-part organizatio nal pancm that causesEnglish
compositions byChineseESL students to be"characterized by longwiDdedDess. digression, and
indirectness" which are considered "pro blems" in writing whencompared to the supposed
· cone...."., lftvtty, and ~lidty" "",,_cd by IJI<EngIi>htb=-pan pattern(p. 25)
Tsao (1990) has argued that Chinese ESL students often tend to construeIlhcir English
pangr3pbs. as weD as wholeessays, usina: the slr.Itegic:s ofqiJ-chengl-jun4-M 1 pattern (see
~ 2 in Appendix) and thisis whatcauses""probbns" whenthey are writing English.In this
sry1e.tbe firstscnIm:e prepares the readerfor the topic(qi1). the second andthird sentences
introduce and elaborate on thetop ic (cheng2); the fourth sentence (j un4) turns 10 another
seemingly unrelated subthemebut a transition to the finalconclusion.;and the finalsentence
concludestheparagraph with a summing -up (heZ). This type of paragraph organization exactly
"rct1«ts FanSben's description of CbiDese writing as piercinemonio n. layerby layer. ""movine
from.surface to the core"( 1989. p. 462). Since cohesion devices and subo rdinate rclalionships
between sentences are oot importantin this typeofparagraphing, Englishparagraphs by Chinese
ES L Sludeols often receivesucb conmcnts as:4ading d ear top ic statement " and "the
relationshipsbetween ideas not explicidysignale<f' (Gregg. 1987, p. 356) or "a ktt o( wmecc:ssary
wanderingaroUDd the topic" (Kap lan. 1968, p. 12).
Restrict jon o f lnd jyjdual and Worship o f Powq
Bec:auseorthebigb~onsociaJstabilityal¥l hanmny . the avoidance of~
c:xpressionofpersonal views and feelings is perbaps lbe roost discussed Chinesediscourse
stnllegy noted in English compositions by ChineseESL students (Kaplan. 1988; Matalcne . 1985;
andTao . 1990) . For example. when takinga conlrovcrswstand. or even in a lessco mplicated
sUualion.CUnesc: writersmayUSC'a · somepeoplesay- formuJation in order10 protect their
posit ions byenIisIinganonymous suppon or to avoid appearing100 dirttt whencrit icizing
another posit xm.
Co mparat ively speaking. citatio n may see m lessimportant to Chinese st udents since
Chinesetraditionholds\bat individualsexist as pan of a group.and thal cooperarc n, not
individuaJism.built CbiDesc cu1Iwe. Citationseetm likean individualstrikingout which
emphasizes the iIdcpm:Ic:nlsdC.However. ChineseES L students do show an "extrao rdinary
fondnessfor using quotat ions and allus ion" (Matalene . p. 8()4..S) with respect to certain
aut horit aes. Here is an example from Matalene (19 85) (emphasis added) ;
Conjilcius. liteancienJChineR phi/OSOpMT, main/aim lhal whaln'eTyour calling, "1M
jim thing 10 do is 10 giw nY ryfl.i rrg" trw and proper name. H Now . we have got a
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name, '"tnctors." iI istrue, a "A motor \'dUc1ethat pulk 6ummachinery," alXOrdingto
my Longma.a's dictionary. We shoWd do now is to givecvay tractor a c:hanl:eto live up
to itsexpectations. I am oothiDgof a philosopher, but l have a dreamthat evc:ryooc
isaware of this~k; pragmalical idea: QUI a spade a spode. UR" tnlt:tor as it should
be used. (p. 804-5)
In Chineseomiting.quoting from andreferring (0 the pal is not only considered "t be
beightofculuuc" and " the markof good breeding" (Tsec , 1990. p. (09). but alsorqarded as
willingness to respect authorities and to aa:epl traditiooaJ'o'1IJues. socialoonns. andgroup
ideologies,and as a polilm::sssua1eg)'. Too rwcb.or too suaigblfol'wardexpressionof personal
viewsand thinkingwould "'givepeople lhe impressionofbe1ngdisrespectfulof the conwnunist
party inpolitical lM'itingsand boastfUl in.scholarlywritings1.Sben 1989. p. 460). But
unfortunately, too muc:h quotingand referringto the past or providing no references are
considered to bepoor writing style in EngJisb. Thus, an Englishparagraphbya Chinese ESL
~ may beseen as full of'"1iequent recourse to the pronouncements of authorit ies.,"
'"unacknowledged reproduction of kcy thought units.,.. ""a0a1lyassenive.judgm::n1aI tone "
(GreggI987. p. 356). and"'poetry, Bowery, and florid 5t)ics. exaggerations. and use of quotalions
and refemx:e10 the past" (Fagan and Cheong. 1987. p. 25).
To sum up. we findChinese ESL student writers displaytheiraccepted particular
express ions andways. report their understanding ofandagreement withthe guiding ideology , and
show willingnessto belong to that particular discourse community and share itscolJectivevalues.
However. whenthe writer applies thisstrategy in hisor ber Englisbwriting. it is simply perceived
as over-depmdc:nceon c6cbe aDd aD indifferenceto new, individually-based thoughcand
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cxpRSSioo and a Jackof aitical thinking.Theprofound aoss-Iinguistic f3.iJure oftbc writer's
inlenllead:s to utde:se:net negalM: 5lcrc:ocypesocamese YoTi:cn. wbicbba~ lOuodtheir way
iolo the literature. Researmm (e.g.. MohanandLc, 1985; Wong (1985) have ooticed this fact.
Mohan ami 1.0(1985) maDain that if rescan:bersdo findindirectness in thepapcn of Chinese
writers.,the reasons may be:several, among them the students' lack offiuniliarity with conventions
of expository writing. Wong ( t98S) notes that such matters as digression, lack of paragraph unity,
and indirectness an: DOl the monopolyof foreignIeam=rsof Englishbut abo exist in 11M: papers of
writerswhosefirsllanguageis Englishbut arc unfamiliarwUh tbe coQ\'C'lJtioos of written EDgIish.
The pedagogical objec:tM:sof cootraslrve rbctoricapproachesusedherean: chosen to make
ChineseESt writingand tba' tcacben 6uniliarwith Englishrhetoric COIJ"CIdioas andwriting
skills.This issomeoutcomesexpected
Part Two
ContrastiveRhstoric and Writing InstnJetion t Q Cbjnese ESL Students
Thesecord part suggests a way of1caching Englishwriting to Chinese ESt studms
through a studyofcolltl'astive rbetoric.that is the studyof LI rhetoric influcDces on the
organi221ionof texts inan U. and writing-as-process theory. Theabove discussions illustrate the
kindsof C'\'idetw:c coDected by rescarcbenthrough thesetwo approacbcs. Theevidence shows
that the ability to write a f1uenL. cobercm text implies more than to control \'OC8bu1ary. syntax.
andmechanics. Theeffort to understand how writing in a second language (l2) influenced by tbe
cultural and linguisticsconventioo oftbc writer's first language(LI) isnow recognized as an
imponam elemmt which must beaccoUnlcdfor inany approachto U writing research and
instruction. Therefore.theprincipalpedagogical implicalion of contrastive rhetoric in this paper
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is lhat cultural and discourse ideologies or nonns oftbe target language needto betaughJ: in very
ou:h the same way tbat discourse stra1egiesneed to be taught. that is.both a pNagogical method
anda body ofknowledge underlyingvarious types ofwriling for different audiences indifferent
culturally bowid settings are equaDy ~rtan1 to L2 VtTiinginstruction. In classroom teachingof
writing to ChineseESLstudents. the writing teachers shouJd teach lhemnot only the mechanics
ofwriting in Englishbut also the cultural and sociological values and d~iplinary ideologies
pertainingto academic discourse in English..
Practically spcaUlg. Qleachers want Chinese ESLstudents to organize their English
writing aJongthe '1moduction-Bod y.cond usio n" tbrce-patt panems (sec: Example3 in
Appendix). the ....xms mould beap6caly taught !bat tIUs poncm.......... an ""tiod
agreemenI betweenthe ....Titerand the readerin the Englishlanguage; that the writer folJows this
panem to twfillibe reader 's expectadons; and that Englishculture and academic discourse
endorse linearity over other patterns. Similarly, if teachers wanr. Chinese ESL students to "Be
original" or "Be yourselr in theirwril ing. these studen ts should betaught that individualityis
encouragedand apprecialed in Englishcultureand that freeexpressionof personal views and
lbinkingisessenr.iaI incertain kindsof Englishacademic writing. In thesameway. ChineseESL
students should beassured that wilike the Chinesereader-responsible system wherethe reader is
cxpcctcdto "dig out" themeaning of writing. it is the writer's responsibilityin English expository
writing culture to provide most oftbe structure 10 Chinese ESL writers.Onlysuchexplicit
teaching ofEnglishdiscourse ideologiescan produce change in the use ofdiscoursc stra tegies in
Chinese ESL students' writing because change in the language usc comes fromchange in guiding
ideologies and discourseexptttations. In other words. whenChinese ESL studcnl:s have the
needed schemata shared by EngtisbacadenUc discowse coTm'lW\ity are they able(0 compose
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ctreetivdy ill English.
To achieve thisgoal. first. ESt wri:tingt~ shouldbeawareof coDlr.lsliverhetoric
BDd iDsriD thisawarmessinfo the studern Wlth thisawareness. leacbcrs will wxIentand that
whenChineseESLstudents choose a four-part organizational pattcm to write an expository
CSSllY, nis because they haveculturallyconditionedscbemaIicknowledgeabout the task unlike
that ofnative Englishspeaking students who usuallyfollow Introduction-Body-Conclusion, the
Englishlbrte-part-pattcrn; te:acbm will also rc:aliu:that the wayChinesestudenlschoose to
strUCturean expository essay reflects theguidingdiscoune ideologytoClinese cuhureand
studcm' experiences withiniL Morc:ovu. wilh thisawan:nesstCllCben will ben:miDded that
therearediffcrml composingCODYalIioasin Chineseculture and that these differmcc:sDeed to be
addressedin tcacbi:ngcomposition. Thtsawarmess will alsomniod teachers IXIt to see 0Unesc:
ESLstudents. "even those in 'regular' collegewritingclasses.[who] havenotleamed to use the
organization pattcmiofU. S. academic prose" as "bad' writers" (Land and Whitley,p. 288).
wrjting -85-proccss Theory andWrit" Instruct jon to Chinese ESt Students
As wen. withwriting-as-process theory, tcachen DeCd to teach Cbinc:se studenls English
discursiveand socio-cuhural ideologiesthrough an oo-going writing processaid also cwluate
their \Uit.ingaccording to pluralisticrhetoricalstandards. Teacbm alsoneed 10 leach a number
ofteehniquesthat cao fo1kJw fromthe majorpedagogicalot:;ec:tivcs incoatrastiverhetoric. For
example. developinga thesisfor an Englishexpository essay maybeenhanced by: <a)starting an
introduction with backgrmmdinfonnation.a thesisstatement, and limitationor focusesto the
thesis statemeo1. (b) providing topic stalements ineachpngraph structure fOl&owing with the
supporting evidencesor factsanda finalconcludingsemeece 10 reinforcethe main ideaoCtile
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paragraph. and(C) producingtbe concluding sectionswith lbenecessaryinfonnalioo
correspondingto the con;:epts o f resuhs. discussionandconclusio ns.
Teaching ESt~COm3s1 M rhetoric wiD. benefitboth teachers and students. On the
one band., this processwiDcnoourage teaehen to actively involvethti:r students in many
coDlrdiverhetoric activities.such as collabonu:ion. peer-groupfeedback. individualfeedback..
c:onferencing,and rmh~-draft assignm:nI:s. whicbwiD. offer students opponundaes10 have
more cxpericncewith Englishculture in gcnetal andwith acadcmX: discourse. On the'other hand.
by tbe use o f co ntrastive rhetoric activities, teecbers can help students to identifythose rhetorical
strategies and relevant guiding ideologies gained from their experiences in their native culture;
also they canhelp students rmdify and makethese strategies and kleologies morein tunc:with
their experiences in Englishculture:. Writing isinteraction within. part icular group. discipline. o r
scholarly c:omrnuniry . CoI'RICtDcSS is contextual Teecbes can help students get to knownew
discourse strategies and ideologieswhichare necessary for themto co mpose in English.
Conclusion
Thepaper focuses on cuhuralfactsthat influence CJrinesc studC'nts' writing and tbat may
bemSonstructcd as poor writing techniques. It is arguedin this paper that lhc ditrcrenl rhetoric
conventions that ESL students incorpontc inl:otheir Englishwriting are basede n the deeperand
broadersocial, politK:al,and tdeological beliefsandwlues o f thc:ir native culture. and that in
eval uating this writing, teaching musllook at these Wlderlyingfactors . A review cf' the history o f
Chinese literature and analysisofcenturies-old essays whose prescribedstructure have influenced
writing illustrate the source of ccnain clscourse coaverajons, Avoidance of theChinesefour.part
organizal:ional pattern, which isoften co nstrued as Iongwindedness.of lhc indirectness
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approacbcs of relieson politicaland moralaUlhorilies can becxp6cilly~ to sluderas.
Theprimaryimplicalions for ejassroomESL composition instruction are that: discourse
suatesioin Engmb""'" be _ DOl"""""'" ml Cbinose mxlem>mould beIaUghlEngmb
discunive aDdsocio-<:uJturaI ideologiestt.ougb wriliIlg andevaluation. Thisis wba1 Wong d at
(1986 ) Slates: ifthe task of second language educators is10 help peop~ better communicat e with
one another throughlanguage. it would seemimperative to include instruction in cultural patterns
o f percept ion and thinUlg as weDas D:reasedemphasison cuhura1 styles o f speaking.
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"Appmdix
Example I: TheE~-Legged Essayby a Chinese ESLStudent
What I know of America
[1. poti..(secfOotnote 3) the opening-up] rIrSl impressio n which UnitedStat es gave me is
lbat United States is exua-ordinaryprosperousand strong. The ~Ious wdJ-built freeways.
the \'8St throng 0 cars.arx! unlimited farmmake one astonished. One can never sec tbese in any
co untries.
(2. chengti. amp lification) Because Americans is rich and stro ng. sheplays the most
imponart. role in resistingCommunisa aggression, andcontribute more to worldpeacethanany
othercoumry. Here1can 001 help showingmybighest respect to Anrricansand AnErican
go"""",",.
[3.q~;iang. the pn:liminaty exposition) Americansocietyis open.Everyonehasequal
oppo rtunity to dcvtlop bimselC Everyone wortshardandstudies hard in order to success.
Everyoneimendsto so something. Everyone thinkshimselfcapable of som: effort. Students
warntc get better &f3de; Merchants want to makemore money; scholars want to get more
knowledge; scientists want to invent more tru th .
[4.qigu . the lint argumenl.1 Due to the ideaof successand the: ideaorgeningmore.
Americans are Busy. Busy. Busy. So LongfeBow, a pod. said: "'Life is. 6e1dofba nlc." American
,.,.z,y.... _hD.."mg.
(S.xugu. tbe:second argument] TheCommmists proclaimthat the capitalism begins to
decline.and go to the grave. and the Communismwill prevailsoon all over the world. The
prosperityofAmericansociety proves that the Conwoonisls are wrong. Here, the labor class can
live highstandardo( living. On the conuary. peoplein the Conununism soc:~ are very poor.
"[6.zhonggv. the third argumem.} But llWSt say tbal:Americancapitali:sm is DOttbeoriginal
formof Capitalismalready.Maybe, we can callthisformof capitalism:balf~italism..or "half-
socialism." ThaI is to say that American capitalismbasberonverted iDloSOIDC degree of
.oo.mm.
(7.ho.... the finalargumealJ sae.x. m>d _logy .. United Swes baY< beenbigbIy
progressinl. Theseem oCtbenuclearbasbeenknown, the spacewill beconquered in thenear
Iinure. themoonwill be landedby bumanbeing. ADoftbesemarvelous~ canDeVer be
SICCD. in the humanbistory.
[8."Yie. the conclusion] Ifl am OO{ wrong, I thinklhat Literatureand aredon't progress
as the sciencedoes. Perhaps. Americans shouldgivemoretheir aneoaionto literature arts and
otJa bumonily.
Example2: A qi-<:heng-juo-he Fom·PaltEssayby a ChineseESLStudent
[qUothe iottoduction): We are depm:IcIa.b uodc:ntanding and for COnsoiattoDand
hope. upon wbaIwe kam ofourselves from songsaOO stories... From thisstatement.we can
know that throughsongsand stories.people realizethemselves, humanity, andtheir societies.
The literacy-themastery of languageandthe knowledgeof books- is tbeessentialfactor that
cnlar&es peoP'c's knowledge. aDdiqIroves mutualmilitationofpcoplc. andthencreates the
smooth society. FromkiDdcrgartens to coIJeee.fromoomesto offices,. wek:am how to inl:CIiJCt
with someoneand bow to realize oursetvc:s andout societies. Tbc literacyhelps us to accustom
andrealize tbern. Heece,"titcracy is not an omam:nt,. but a necessity ."
(elwngl . the acc:cpciog oftbc topic] In mostcouraics. the instruction in literacybeginsto
te:aeb bow 10leD her alphabets in thekindergarten. Then, in elemerary schooL teachers teachus
lO
bow to proOOl.UJCC weI!and write words. compositions., aDdsome simpleattica. COr1irwously,
in highschool we learnto read the DOvel and literalmasterpiece. Moreover. incollege.we
should analyze theanicleand the knowledge ofbooks. lik.e other JOOStcoW1lries. the insuuction
oflitency in my counuy isSlepby step. Whenweart equipped with somelUndammtal
knowledge. we will betaught more difficuhknowledge. Before high schooLwe more emphasize
the fonnal. correct writtenChinese which is not inlluencedby the illiteracy.the personal styleor
socicty ·style Chinese. We know something of roots aDd resources o f Chincsc . Imtead of
focusingon thesborHcrm practicality, we~ lhe long-term worth.
Uun4. the transitionto another seemingly unrelatedtopic) In my educat ional experience. I
appreciated what my English teachers taught me in the United Slat es. Since myEnglish is notmy
&st language. Jam DOtfamiliar with the EIlglishlitCtallae. Maybe I can speak and write English.
but I have no KJea abouttheresource ofEnglisb and themeaning of roo ts and 50 on.
[hel . the summingup] Everyone needs language. and alsoeveryone needs to know
language . The:literacy isnot an ornament b.It a necessity. From our birth unlildeath. language
always fOllows us. It is \U)' pract ical in ow daily life. We roost know a better language. We
OIUSI speak. and teach our cbildren to speak.a language preciseandarticulateand livelyenough
to tell tbe truth about the worldas we know . We hope we can create more smooth and more
harmonioussociety bybowing each othersmon:o
Example3: Schemata Categories of an EnglishExpository Essay
]I
Footootcs
Ilo this paper.I useChineseproD1lIlCiation or pinyin in order to show the direct
implicationof some fiunousexpression mCbi:Icse. 8m dw:rean: foW'IODeS in Chinese
phonetics.I addnumber aftereachword inordC'rto avoid the trouble of guessing each word four
times.
2 It originallymealll the importanceora dragoo's pupils indrawiDg. dtagon.1t is
borrowed to refer to a slndegy in Chinesewri1~ in whichthe theme is brought to meet the
generalmoralstandard. It usuallyhappens at tbe end of a piece.
sThedgb1 pensha~ beennumbered withAtabicnumerals simplyi>r the sake of ctarily.
The pansan: not numbered in the tndittoualessay form.Thesame situat ion is in~ 2 in
AI'J""dix,
Paper 2
Teaching ESL Writing and Assessment :
Towards an Optimal Model for Evaluation
n
))
Irnoduaion
My interestin writing thispaper began withan expcricocewhenI was in an Englishclass.
EDgIish1020 in wUttt. 1999at MemorialUnivenity of Ncwfoundland(MUN). Sincewrit ing
ability is one aCme imponanr.qualities for norHJativestudem to succeed academically, all
registered internationalstudents at MUN are required to anend a one-semester (usually 4 rmmhs)
writing course. I stillcannot forget tbebigsurprisearmy firstsighl of that je w markon my
writing paper. on an in-c:iass writing assignment. We were asked to write about whatever
dif6cuhieswe hadIDl:t uponour tint arrivalin Canada. It was Jixed-timewriting. 10minutesbut
withno lengthIinUt.Looking at thaiewmark. with much disappoinlmem.I~ bld, to the
!iDes. J foundthe places cirded withredink were an gram:naror YOCabuIary mislakcs.. Grammar
and vocabularydefinitelycoumed in the teacher' s evafualion. It is obviousthat the benchmarkfOr
writingin that course is somewhat differentfrom what I appliedwhenI taught Englishas a
foreign language(ESL) in China,whichfocusedon the content and thewhok: structure of the
product. Definitely ( cannot genera.JRfrom this class andespecially thisone assignment. It is
possiblethiscxpcrienceis an except ion and the teacher might have laidmore emphasison
g:ranmar and vocabularysiDce these wereour mainproblems. Instructors in thiscourseat MUN
do use their l\Ibric to deotelop holistic:orland analytic criterion to evaluateESL studentswith
different Eng6sh ability bets. However. myownexperienceas an ESt teacher mJ as a studeta
ads me to aska seriesof qucstiom.: Cantraditaonalevaluation andassessment~ the
individual elements of writing such as grammar andvocabularybestmeasure ESL students'
writing prodU(:ts? Dotraditionalmethodsof evaluation satisfy ESt teachers' need to know about
their students in order to teach more cffic~1y? Can students improve theirwriting based o n this
type ofasses:srnrnt? \\'hal are the connon evaluat ion aDdassessment approaches for ESL
writing associaledwith especially good ao;I cspcciaIfypoor outcomes in relation to syntax. or
strUCtW'e or CODICIIlor meaniDg? MighI:therebe rmre helpfulwaysof asscssirIg studcuts ' second
language? How can ESt writingcwluationao;I a:sses.smerf.involvesecond Language writers ill en
oplimallmdel for a far aDd acante mcasuremer:d.? lbcse questionswill makeup the COI1Ietl1 of
thispaper. I wonder about the vaIucof thistype of evaluation. Therefore.I decidedto reviewthe
m:em.professionalliteratw'efor the purposeof evaluating methods used by other teachers and
examining anyempiricalresearcbstud ies on second language writing.
Thispaperisorganisedmthreepans: In part one I tint describe the valueoCwriting
compositions andtbcn explorethero~ and the CX1enIof evaJuatioo of tbc:se<:CImJIOSitions. In
part two. I addtcs:slbe question: What are the camrmn evaluationand assessmeIlI approaches for
ESL writing in reialion10 syntax. structure. cantcm or meaning? Two popular approacbcs.
holisticscoring andanalyticscoring arc discussed here. In part Ihrcc.,1address the question: How
can an optimal model bedevelopedto incorporate the bestfeatum of a fair and accurate
measurement for ESt writers? Corx:tusions from tbe searchof relevant literatureand reflections
on my personalexperieDr;c have led 10 the~Iopmcnt of an optimalmodel for composition
evaluation.
PartODe
I!l!!i!>m!<
Manyresearchers insecond language acquisitionadvocate a holistic. learnercentred
approach 10language instruction(e.g . Coelho. 1998; Homburg, 1984;WmoerslonnandHeiser,
1992). An implication of tbisapproach is that languageshouldbecxpcricncedandlaugh!: as a
wbo~. Sinceelfmive wraiDgskills arc complex behaviours rcquiringjudgcmcnl and control
"o\'U avarietyofcognitiYeproccsscs.lbeyarebardto"'nJeasure." ParticulartydifficuJr.is tbe
mcasuremml ofwrilmg productsinCOfllext. Becauseculture aDdtectmology arc pansof most
contexts, the rationale ofiDIegratingthiscontext as weDas subject area coDleD1 isin keepingwith
• boli5tic approach 10 language acquisition.
Udi! recemly, the pn:do~ model ofasscs:smm iDmanydl>ols aod univcnitics bas
been themeaswaned andrankingmodel. This model relics mainly on '"summative.. assessment
or evaluation.as opposed to "formative" assessment. Swmnative assessmentgivesstuden1s
marbor grades basedon bowmuchthey haveIcamedby theendor. term or year, or the
knowledgeandskiDs they caD demonstrate on an examinationat specificpointsdUl"ing their
program. Suchan noaJuationaffectsthe comcxt, ADd. becausearmis evaluation controLteachers
are001 CDCOW'8ged 10 pull up abogside theirsludeots 10 discoverwhy tbcy \Wile in lbal way.
Theresultis that oeithertbe teacberoortbe Ieamerdisco\'US the "wbY' or the"bow" of the test.
onJy the "wbat"ofthe resuIL
What I ra:ocmJeDd in this paperis"'it rmative" asscssmez1 FOfmII.h.'c~ take
placeconainllOusIy. in manyways.and are iDtcnded to help formor shape tbe curriculum,and to
give: helpful feedbock10 studenlsso thatthey can improve their performance. Teacherswho
make ongoing assessment a rquJar and informalpart oflbc language Icarnina: c:lassroomcan
disco'o'a'the essential '"whys"and "bo ws" aloog with tbeirstudems. Perhaps thegzutCSlbenefit
is that the Icarocrparticipatesa • oolHhrcateningsituation that allows birDor her 10 make
informedjudgementsas a developing writer. Thesejudgements. beingindividuaL allow both the
teacherandthe student to examine co~lex strengths wilboutmatchingperformance to a Io<:k·
step. COmpanll iYc timeline.
l6
~
In the:followingsection. I will bricOyintroducesometerms includedin Ibispaper. In
particular. I will clarify the distinctions betwttn holistic and analytic scoring.asscssmmand
evaluat ion. andsurrmativeand formative evaluation.
Holist ic scoring is often refcrml to as "impressio nistic" scoring. for it involves the
assignment ora singlescoretoa pieceof writing on the basisoran overallimpression orit. It is a
subjective procedure in whichratersmakequict judgements on wrilingsamplesand assign each
ODCan overall sco re (White. 1915). Analyt ic sco ring is a method of sco ring that requires.
separate score for eachofa number of aspect s o f a task, such as gnunmatical accuracy.
vocabulary, idiomaticexpression, organimtion, relevance. coherence.
Besides these two terms. formatiyc aDdsummativcare the other pairof~ lamS.
Formativecwluation is. method of judgingthe worth or . programwhile the programaetivilies
are formingor happening. Fomw ivceva1wu:ion focuseson the process(Boola.1990). It is used
to improve instructionaDdIcamingand to keep boLhstudents and leachers aware of thc course
objectives and thc Sluderu'~ in meeting those ob;ectives. TheresultsoHarmalivc
cva1uaIion are analyzedand used to lOcusthe efforts oCtlle teacher and students. Inco nuast.
sunnative evaluation is a methodof judging the worth ofa programat the endcf'tbe program
act ivities. Tbc:lOcusis on the outcome: (Bbala. 1990). Results can provide information aboutthe
ctrectivencssofinsuuctionand thecOi:ctiYeness of a program. Theresultsof swrmative
evaluation should form o nly a portion oftbe data used 10 detmninc students ' grades. An
appropriate baIancc: of formativeand summativeevaluation is recommendedin thispaper.
Assessmer« and eva1uationate two ot her ~rtanl lcnns 10 bediscussed in thispaper .
AsscssmerA is. contiruJus phasewithin the evaluation processwhileewJ.uation is thewrighing
J7
of assessment informationagainsta standard such as IcamiDg objectivesin order to make a
judgementor decisaoll. Assessmentmay bedefinedas anymethodU5Cd to better understand the
current knowledgetbaca studcza possesses.This implies thatasscssmcn1 canbeassimpleasa
teaebc:r's sut;ectivejudgemcra I:med011.. siDgJe obscrvatioaof SNdenI perfOrmance., or as
complex as a 6ve-hour staIdardiscdtest. Evaluation caD bedefined as the systematic gatbcring of
information for the purposeof makingdecision(Bachman, 1990; Weiss, 1972). Subjective
judgemed.exercised ioevaluating writing may affectthe \'8lidiy aDdreliabilityoftbese
aasun:meDlS. Tbctwo termsarc oftenused intcr-cbangeably ill the IiteraIuread so arc in this
paper wherethe wholeevaluationprocess. both thespecificphase and the decisionor judgement.
isemphasi:led.
The Value QfCompositjpn Writilg
Before tbe roleof evaJuaiion of writing, thevalueofcomposition writing itselfnwsl be
discussed. Writing isoftcocoosidercdODC oftbc four languageskillsthat IWSt bedeveloped and
inle&J'lIled together wth speaking. readingani listening. WrUig skiDs are a type of cognitive
skill. Writing is viewed as a specificformof problemsolviog.withinthe general tbeary of
problem solvingas descnDedby Newenand Simon (1972). Inother words.writ ing is viewedas a
process. In thisprocess.the writers need to take the infotmlllionthat they ba\tCfoundanduse it
to plan theirwrUlg 10 meet tbc specificpurpnes of wriliDg. ThisprecessinYOtves the writersin
decision makingard becoming indcpcodent thinkers. Haycs and Flower(1980) both agreethat
almost every studyon the subjectof writing considers writing as a problem-solvingactivity
coosistiDg oCanumI:lerofcognilive procc:sses.Similarly, White (1985) views writing as a
powerful insuumr:rt oftbinkiDg because it provides studenlswith . way ofgaining como! over
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their thoughts. Greenberg ( 1915) poims Old thai.sudmuaR: often unaware oftbe power of lbe
~cn word.yet thewrincnword: .._. enables thewriter. perhaps lOrthe first time.to senseme
powerof ••• Ianguage to affect another. Through usme. selec:ting and rejec1mg.amUJgingand
rearranging language. the student comesto understand how language is used " (p. IS).
In highereducation.. term papen. theses or research reports are written formsof
coDUJ.micalion thatplayan~rtam role in the curriculum.. It is for I1Us reasonthat the ....riling
still fonnstbe b:usof thispaper . SkiD. in wrilingcan bedescribed astbeco~ functional
et5cienlusc of wmen language: as appropriate in. givenc:omcxl. Thedevcktpmen1of thisskill
is more urgent for non-native Englli;bspeakers. Theneedstems from tbe factthat ESL students
are often unableto delmnstrate their true competence in other subjectsbecausethey lack the
oecessary language skillsto understard the lessons or produce written or om wod. Thus. they
Deed 10 beBiven timeto ~Iop theirskiDs in f.ng1isb before their achievmlcnlcanbeassessed
by thecriteria used for other students. SuchabWtyto use language properly, effectively, and
persuasively is. basicstill DCCded throughout theiracademic careerand beyond. With this
ability, ESLstudemsare likelyto bemoreproductive.
Wriling isalso emphasised foranotherreason:growth in ability to expressoneself in
writing will carty over into oral production. According10 themost familiarrmde:l wilhin the
cognit ive approach. devdoped by Hayesand flower(1980). ....men co~lete planning.
fonm1Iating. andrevisingin the wriling process. This processis a highlyco~iex method of
comnnmication that requirestbe integration of linguisticand conceptual ability. In this process.
writers are providedlhc:opponunity 10 communicate in a new language and allowed to usc skills
for actual communicationratherthanjust the co~5etion of drills or exercises. For exampk . a
writer shouid consider rmny things sirooItaneou.sI suchas hisor her readership. setting dear
"goals. phrasingserllCDCCS and balancingargumentati'o'e SU\ICtUte. Becausebasicbnguage skillsare
interrelated, ability to express oneself in writing surelypromotes oral commwlication. Gaudiani
(1981) in advocatingIw:r successful second language~silion approach states '"Emphasis on
wrirDog ........ romp_ ........".
Furthermore.wrilingmay improve reading ability. Before wriling an essay, a report or a
tenn paper, writers an:frequentlyobliged to carryout a literature review. Thisrequires close
imcsl:igatio n ofcxtemal sources like boob. art icles. aDd other forms o f iofonnation. Kamedy
( 1985) studiedthe behaviourof students whetbaed theirwriting assigrment on socree materials
and foundthat thequalityof tbeir wrinen products depended in part on the way in whichlbcy
studied thesources. Sludenls who read and stUdied thewritten sources more thoro ughly. also
engaged in morepIaIIlling thanIher lessablecoumerparts. MoreRCCtIl research (e.g.. Rasbeny ,
1997) showsgoodwri:en readmore act ively: they 1DIertiJ::lc led andwrite comments. Theyseem
to interact with theautbor(s) whose texts they are reading. That is.,a language isan interrelated
system. andany leamingoflanguage for any butJroSl trMal purposed requires that one &earn
50nIethingabout a great many parts o f the systcm(ODer. 1983), Writing is visaDle proofof tbe
students · progress inderivingmeaning from the text and inexpressing themselves in a second
lu1guage.
The RoleandExtenI ofEyaluatio n
In this section. I explore tbe role of evaluation and the extent of evaluation withthe focus
on identifyingdifferences between holistic and analyt ic scoring system.
The RoleQf EyahJat ion
Havingestablished tbe '4Iuc:ofwriting in 5C:OOnd language IeamiDg.the role o f evalualio n
..
fD.lSI beexamined. A singlescoremay be viewed as visi*: proofoftbc students' progress.. I
arguethai e\'8Juation is not just anendbut abo a DeW starting PJinr. for Sludems;ewluationis
often collSidcred. as a diagnostictocl, Basedon theliteratUrereview. the fOllowing pomare
covered in this section: evalu8lioo to meet ESLstudcw' oceds. the impactof C\'3luation on the
i:nleWonof the studem. and bow evaluation ads to a~ioD ofthc approachadoptedby
both lcacbm 0Dl -xms ill th<irleadtiIlg "'" bntillg JXO'CSS.
EyaJuation to meetESL studc:nt:!:' npeds" DieteL Herman andKnuth(I99l) suggest that
the role of evaluation andassessment basthefollowing purposes: to perform. individualdiagnosis
and prescription, 10 monitor studentprogress. to carry OUI curriculwn evaluation and refinemmt.
to provXlemastery or promotion or grading andother feedbuck.,to motivate students. and to
determine grades. Resean:bsbowsthat eventhough maD)' oo~oative speakers may havegood
lICCmtS and beaMeto converse &eely. such comersaJion abilitymay 00 1 always apply to their
wriliog(Gaudiani, 1981). Theymay oeed to help UIIdc:rstaDdiDg their writing problems. Rcscarch
investigating variousaspects orESL wrUg inslruction hasdemonsttalcd that studms cxpea
and value theirtea:hcrs' feedback on their wr:IiDg(McCurdy, (992). 1D their study , FatbmaD and
Whalley( 1990 ) demoastrate thaisrudem.s' revisionsimprove m.ovcrall quality aodin Iioguistic
..:curacy wbe:D they receivecon:mems and lor com:ct ioas on both the c:oMenI and form of their
""'".
The impact ofeyaluationon tbestudents' intenr:ion" Thestudents' inlCZUKJR when
beginning a writing as.signrJad.is largelydetermined by the motivation provided(Biggs, 1988).
Thedegree of personal att ention students receive. the amount a f time the teacher spends on
presentinganddt>cussingthe a:ssignment. and theteecber's body languageare aUclueswhich
convey to the Sludmthow much importance theteacher attaches to the assignment. As a
"refcteDce.the tcacbttconscqua:aJy bas. significanIiIqJact Onthe iPlaxioDO(tbe student. Reid
(1993) DOtesthat theESt wri.iPg teacher plays seomaldifbaJI ro"=s.among them. coacb.jud~
facilitator.ewIuator. iDlcrcstcd reader.aDdcopyedscr ,
EyaJuatDDap:I tqching .. Iernirw processes; Coelbo (1998) agrees that cominuous
(c.1- fOl'1niIlivc) assessmctll Es vi:taIinorder thatteacbmpia a cJear.rdiabE pictureof bow
studculsare progressioe and bow weD themethods ofimlructioo address srudenLs' needs. It is
also importm that the sauder:ds themselves see bow theyare progressingandwhatthey need to
work on. Theamount oftimc andeffort tcachc:rsspendinpro\'iding writtcnand lor oral feedback
to theirstudentssuggeststhatteachersthemselvesfeel thatsuchresponseisa critical part of their
job as writing instructon(pertins., 1983).
Mycxpcrience as an ESt studentmakes OJ: feelthata fair evaluation isnot only
importantto help ESt sndeIa mow wbcn: problemsexist, butalso to motivate themin writing.
\\o'beal ba\'Csuuggledtoproducc apiece. I findit painfulto go back to iI. ll&SU3.Dydo DOt W3rI.
to removeany oftbc tec l haveso painstaUJgJyproduced. I am willing 10add newtext but not
take8D)' away, because it isDatura!that. ba\'CwrittcowhatI could. we. the EnglishI bad.aDd
working more on it mjgbc take:me iolo areas I do not have tbe English tOr. l findsome other ESt
studcnu also have such. tendeoi:y. ADun&irC'VaIuatioo may lessen SI!Jdenls' motivaJ:ion as weD
as teachers ' teachingeffect.So bow can \betcacber hdp ESt studems overcomethisproblem
and coDlinucto improvetheir writing ? A fairevaluation from the teacher is importanlto help
studentsperceive bolh theirprogresslUId problemsso that theESL student can feelsatisfiedwith
what they are asked to deleteor change. Theymayviewa score as a starting point from which
they make efforts to improvetheir writing. Ewluation scm:s as a tool to facilitateani monitor
their writingprocess. Thestudent' s motivatioo can be c:qJloitcdby a f.Ur ewluation.
.,
For both Ic:achcrs IUd studeols. evaluat¥m is like a aWrorwhichR6ects and lhere:by
mninds them of wbaI they have done.White(198S) makesan excelled statcme:nI abouI
ewluatiooin the following:
Theconsideration of goalsandwaysof approaching those goalstba1evaluationdemands
isa formativeactivity: it asks those tcaching~iog to considerwhat they aredoingand
why; the gatberiDg ofmormation lOran C'\'aIuation is itself. valuable aetMIy; it rJJt only
makesthose producing the information see it with neweyes,but if makes statements
about the importance of information being<:aBected. (p. 214)
Fairevalualionpositivelyaffectsthe students' motivationandrepresents a means to helpthe
teacher know bow to teachbetter. That is to say 001 only studern themselves but alsotcachen
can beDe& fromthisactivity .
The Extm ofE\'&iuation
Oneof tbe goalsof secord-language learning is to grow in the abilityto communicalc
clearly,and writing competence is a skillthat is integralto effectivecommunication. Two crucial
questions for any model of composition evaluationand assessmentate whatwill beevaluatedand
bow the evaluation wiDbeconducted. 0ctc:rmiDiDg the besttDI:lhod for measuring writingability
iscssmialto tbecducationalprocess. I belicYc thatthetradiliooal gra;!ms of papers. whichis
basedon grammarand~. sliDbasalegis:imate place in the Englisb ianguagearu
classroom but should not bethe sole means of assessingwriting. Theextent of evaluation
discussed here consists oftbe two rmsl prominent wayso f evaluatingand assessing English
writing: holisticscomg andanalyticscoring. Ana¥icscoring is more "'traditional" since iI
"emphasises the iDdividuai clemeuts ofwritingsuch as gram:mror YOCabulary• To maIysc these
two approaches. based on the rnicw ofllae literature and mypersonal experiencc.1 shaDbroaden
this discussion to address the two research questions posed in this paper.
~
\\'hat arc the coumon evaluation andas:scssmed appoaclJcs for ESL wriIilg in relation
10 syntaX, strue1U1'C, conICUI or meaning?
TheCUlTefltinterest inassessmmt istherecognitionof the numerous assessment tools
available to raters inorder to respond to our ~udcnts, cspccia1ly ESL Shlden1s. Wathenand
Sanden ( 1987) have discussed those IJJmCr1)US assessment tools availableto developa I'lC'W
assessment system madeupof multiple8S!CSSIDC:IU.~ tbccompiexityof
underswlding performanceor succc:ssfor iDdividuals. Winking(1997) arguestbalit isvirtuaDy
impossible for any singletool to fairlyassess student writing performance. TheNationalCentre
for Researchce Evaluation.Standards. andStuden1Testing (1996) suggests lhat lhisassessmcnt
systemmadeup of muhiplcassessmeru, iDcluding oorm-refereo::ed or crilerion-refermccd
asses:smems. akcmatiYe 8SSCSSIIICDS andcbssroomassessmcrn, am. produce""co~.
credible,dependable information upon which~ dccisiom am.bemadeaboutstudents.
districts.. or swes"(see URL in refermce ). Koelsch, Estrin, and Fan (1995) DOte thatmultiple
assessment indicatorsarc especially important for assessing the performance of ethnic·minority
and language-minoritystudents because .... combinationof asscssmc:nts that work together as part
of a comprehensive~ system can essess an Sludms equUbly withinthe school
~(p.SS).
Wmking(1997)commezts on tools wbicbrange fromstandarized fixed.rcsponsetests to
ahcmatives such as perfOrmance assessment. exhibitions.portfo60s. and ob5ervation scales, These
tools are gmml1lycalcgorised Do threetypes ofevaluation: (a) diagnostic; (b) t'ormativc, and (c)
SUOIIDiIlivc. Froma conltq)Otary cognilM::pm:pective.mcaoingfulleaming is re8ecti\-c,
constructive,and self~gulated; thispaper focuseson formativeevabation andassessment
IIEtbodswhichtakeplacecominuouslyandleachers make ongoingassessmcnr. a reguJarand
informalpart of the Ianguagc IcarniDg classroom.W"ing is viewedindevelopmezL Holislic and
analytic scoriDgscanbe fonmtivc aetiv&ics.
Holistjc Scoring
In this approach. lcacbm readcompositionsfOr a general iqJression and,according to
this impression,awarda IJUIIIC:rica]scoreor lettergrade.ADespects oCtbccoqJOSilion, including
bolb conttsa andcoavations., affectthe teacher's response. but DODCoftbcm is spc:c:i&aUy
idcnaifiedor direet.lyaddressedwoing a ebecklisl. Since a holisticasscssmenr. can beachievedfiUrly
..tiabIyon<!~ qudly on<! beece~Iy (White, 1985),• ;, quile wXlely..,..j on<! ;,
\'U)' valuabk in determiningwbc1ber thc:rcbas beenan improwmr:mintheoverallquality o f
composition in a panicuJarclassor school Likein reading. listeningandspeaking, the valueof
usingholistic scoringin writ ing Iicsina fewaspects : to cstab6sh a baseline$CO~ to show lbc
student' s growth from the begirming to theemof. course. to giveteacbm andstudents an
~ for comparingtheachieYtmcdof writing, and 10 encowage tbc developmenl of study
gro ups t.baImeet routinely to SCO~ papers.Holistic evaluation may be influenced bya number of
characteristicso f an essay, iD;:;luding comcnt, organisation. seeeeee struc:turc. and mechanics.
Racarch, E~ion andTesting(1999) poinls out t.baIconted and organisalionhave the
greatest influenceon holisticscoees(sec URL in ~fermces).
"This approach is rapid andefficient in judging overall performance. It may. however, be
inappropriate for judging how well studentsapplied a specific criterion or developed a particular
Conn. Whi te (1985) stales that themost imporunt limilalion of the holistic score is that it gives
no meaningful diagnostic information beyo nd the comparative ranking it represents; such
cvahwion em.therefore, be highly subjective due to marken' bias.,fatigue.and previous
knowledgeaCthe student. and lor intemal lack of consistency and shiftingstandards fromone
paper10the next Therefore, holistic scoringrequites balancing a writer's stmIgths and
weaknesses in the vanow components. In other words, holistic scoring's reliability is basedon
the consistencyof evaluation standards. People are different In reality, such a bias is difficult 10
avoid completely.
Published research on holistic scoring in terms of reliability and concurrentvalidity has
yielded contradie:toryfindings.Braddock. Loyd.Jooes, andSchoer(1963)have reported interrater
reliabilitycoefficientsas mghas 0.90. Similarly, Kaczmarek (1980) found that subjective teacher
judgements hadsubstantial reliabilityestimatesand strongly correlated with independent readers
and with objective scores. However, other research has shown that professionals. including
English teachers, vary in their assessmentof attained writing proficiency. Theresearch of
Remondino (1959), Diederich (1961)and Diederich ( 1974) is most noteworthy. Diederich
(1961)reported a study in which sixtypro (cssiona1swere asked to grade300 paperswritten by
college freshmen from threedifferent schools.Diederich (1974) notes that "'Outof the 300
essays graded,101 receivedevery grade from 1 to 9, 94 percent received either seven, eight, or
nine different grades; and no essay received less thanfive different grades fromfifty-three
readers" (p. 5). Zamel (1985) criticizes the respondingbehaviours ofteachm, on the grounds
that ESL writing teachers rarely make content-specificcomments or offer specificstrategies for
..
revisingthe text. Tbus.bolisr.ic scoring in wrimg is nol emugh. More thanDoe asses:smem
methodsbouJdbeusedto CIISUre c:omprebeosjveandconsistencindicationsof student
~(Wonking.l997).
Anabtic Scorjw
In analytic scoringof co~ions., one might. for cxamp~. beable to say that tbe
puoctUation is poor (or good ), theseeeeee constructionis DOCso good.aDdthe development of
theideas is wx:1ear. Eachdimensionis givenitsown rating.~ of tbc other dimensions.
Because thespecificfeallRS an: moo D!cperdcmJy. the analysiscanprovide precisefeedback
aId isoften used to gainprescriptiveand diagnostic information.unlikeholistic scales, which
provide• generaLovenll picture.Cooper (1977) bascommented ce the use ofanalytical scores
fOrtwo types of writing C\'8Iuation:
For programcn1uation fOr rcsean:b on methods of teacbing writing. an analytical scale
can serve as . guide to raters choosing the bett er ofeach student 's paired pre-and pest-
essayson matchedtopicsoftbe samekiDdofdi:scourse(O' Hare 1973; Ode D 1976).
Wberc• criterionmeasure is requirediDa researchstudy , raters can usean analytical
scaleto scoreeach student's vmting. (p. l7)
A1ttmugbanalyticsc:aJes canbeusedfOr wrious purposes ira writirJg evaluation. lbcy are
DOl cost-fiu:. De'<'Cklping an anaJytical scaleis. tmc-consumirJg procedwe.It tends to bequite
comp licated for readers, whichleads to slow scoring, wlUchin tum leadsto high cost . Another
big weakness is that the featuresto beanalysedare isolatedfrom context and are scored
separat ely. A sample anaJytic scoring by Cooper mI OdeDisprovidedin Figure t (sec
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Appendix. A). White( 1985) viewsCooper and<>delJ's analytic scaleasalmDg the~ of such
deviceswith its vinuesofsimplicityand a certainalOOUIIl of clarity. Nonethelcss.Whitepoints
out that the scale is timeconsumiPg since.. requiresthe~ to ma.kc: ele\aJ. separate
judgemeru abD a piece: of namu:ivewrili:Ig -.1 to makesucbdislinctions as that between
"wooling' ud ........ .
White(1985) thinksanalyticscoringofferssomevaluableadjunctmeasuresof somekinds
ofskillsbut isrmta usefulor validrDe8SI.1RUlCI1I of wriliDg overall lts promiseof producing
diagnosIil: informationbasDOtyet been demonstrated suc:ccssfuIlywilh large 1I1IJOOen of papers.
Sinceanalyticscoring solvesoeither the reliabilitynor tbe cost problem.it is DOta likely candidate
(0 replaceholisticscoring. As welLDevis, ScriYeo and Thomas(1987) arguethat thereissom:
cvideDce to suggcsl that holi5tic evaluationcaobeDXJre reliablethan analytic evaluat ion, Le.. the
tolalew1ualion is lmcd on lbc theory that a wholepieceor~irIg is greater \banthe swn ofils
parts. So one must oot assumethai diagnostic evaluationis alwaysbetter; it isbetter for some
fomwr.oe purposes.not in gcncra1.
Ahhougbholistic and aDaIytica1 scoriDgmethods diftCrsbarpIy in their implied
asswnplions aboutwrit ing. they re8cct a similarUDderstaoding oflcacbing: Since a teacher
cannotdo everything at once, writing instructionmust dealwithspeciDcfeaulI'csofVtTiting. much
oCtile time. Sincetheteacher tmY bedc:aIin& withaspo:uofsenlcocestructure oneweek and
concepts o f audience tbc DC:Xt. thereis a dear Deed b a!JCOring system that rc6ects this inevitable
change offocus of pedagogy. Ira class,or an entire program, strcssescertainmattersin relation
to writing, a responsibiemeasuremen1 devM;ealsowill.emphasizesthose matt ers.
oYeraI1, in wrUJg ewluaIioo, it is lmjustifiaNeto declarecaber of tbc two approaches.
holislic or analyt ic. dominates the writing n-a1uation. It is impossible for anysinge tool to f'airIy
..
...... studenlwrilmg~ (WIIlkmg. 1997). ThoboIonce of osiIlgtwo """"""'"
bolisticandanalytic.,issuggested here. Moreover, it isalso import.adto determine in advance the
asscssmcnJ: objective - language or coD1en1? Or both ? fa someclasses,it is natural for the
teaebcr to speciaDy tixus 011 c:ertaiaaspedS. For example. in theEdI020 class l labd about aI
the begD:ming oftlJis paper. the lc8cber' s evaluation tcDicd ImI1l to PlMiuaI eictDemslike
grammarmistakes aDd imccw'acyoftbc:use of vocabu1ary. So in thiscase. it is important to
separate language issuesfrom subject-areaccecepts. Soon (1993) has providedus with a good
guide for sdecting assessmerd tools in which both language and COlJleo[ are emphasized (see
AppcDdix B). We zmy find fromthis DJiIU'il(that some overlap wiDoccur betwctDlanguage aDd
CODIent dislD:tions whensomeobjec:tives. such as certain problemsolvingactivities.requirethat
language (oral or 'Mitten) bedemonstnlted. Theoverlapcan beclarified,however.by varying lhc
assessment aItemalMs an::I categorizing the objective: mas for assessment. as in the divisions in
Append.ix B. Thekey is to select the rype(s) of assessmenI carefullyand to focus consistemlyon
the objective(S_ 1993).
Therefore, lbcfirstandmost critica151ep in assessing ESt writing with equity is
determining the purpose for assessingandusing tools and strategies 10 refJcct the purpose. It is
also important 10undcrstaod thespecial DCCds ofESL wril:ersbecause differeu ESl writers have
ddfcrem cuhures. ex:pcricn:es. pro,kmwlc:dge. m:llaDguagc pract ices.
P"'Th=
!Moli2nl
How can an oplimalmodel bedeveloped to io:otpOratc thebesIfeatures ofa fair and
atturalc measuremr:nl fur ESt wrilcn?
..
Methods of asses:smeutaredetermined byour beliefsaboutic:aming. The two types of
R>bjccti>e scoringsyslcm>~ abo"" holistie and""""'ic. iolroducc myriad_
coecems, The Iileraturcshowsthai reseaI'dlon the writing proccssaoJthe C"o'aIuatiJD of ils
products docs00l olrerexp6cir. imruIas or dcfirJilNe guidelines.. Th: ideaofcwrmkoow~
~Iics that what a studenc knowsisalways cbaogiDg and thai.~ canmakejudgemem about
student achievemeols Ihrougbc:omparison overa periodarlm. Assuming thai the goal of
secoDd-1anguage k:arningis to grow in the abiliIy to commwUcatedearly andwithincreasing
maturity, such a goal requires the developmentof an optimal modelfor compositionevaluationto
iDcorporatcthebestfeaturesof tbc above-mentionedIiterat~. Thegoal of the model is to make
bothwriting and correcting. positiveexperience that will promol e growth in the target Iaoguage.
Writingal different evels basdiffermI ~uimnenls andevaluationcriteria. I sbaD focus on
advanced academic writing in thissectnn,
Writingasses:smem. caD take IDlIDY tOrms aOO sbJWd take ida 8CCOlDboth product and
process. In processassc:s.smed. te:8Cbmmonitorthe processscudcuts go throughasthey write. In
product as:sessmem. teachers evaluate sudmls' finisbcdcompositions. In both types of
assc:ssmem. the goal is 10 helpst\XbU become better andmoreconfidc:m writers.Learning isan
ongoingprocess;writing evaluationand assessmca1 shouldbeconducted cominuouslytlwoughout
this process. TherompoDCnlS ofsuc:b. modelwill bediscussedone by one in the foDowing
steps : <a) cocouragem:mandspecific positive feedback. on theinitial effort: (b) defining
evaluationobjectivesclearlyat the beginning oftbe course. module. and learningexperience:; and
(e) embracing fair and equitableassessment and evaluation.
EDC9ur'8emem and Specifi!: Positiye feedbgclc. on the Initial Effort
Positivefeedback shouldbe the firstresponseaCme teacher to the stUdent 's writing. H~
area student'sCOIDm'DlS ona lcacber's fecdbeck.:
I can't thinkof auywayJill couldrc:aIlyimprove her tcaching. She was absolutely
woaderiW (Ibc "'" EogIi>h _ I """ ever bad). Shejus! buill ..,. a>nfideooe sc
much in the IinJe complilnttts she gave D:J:ao;Ibythe~ she 5OIIJ:tina wrote
onmypapcrs.(1'baDkslOmuch.JiU! )
(Fall 1993.freshmancomposilion. see onlinesite)
Positivefeedbackis veryimp:>rtam on theslUdml's initialeffort. Researchers have found
tbat constructive, encouraging, and frequent feedback,as wellas responsesthat emphasise
content andprocessrather thanjust conventionshelp leadto improvedcompetencyand positive
altnudcs to writ... (CardeDand Como. 1981. CIwWn, 1980). Ouc study (H«!grod< and
Lcbwiz, 1994) reporteda reorecomplex finding: EFLstudeots paid1DDn: anenrion to form.
wberas ESLSIudeutswereasinterested in tcacber~ 0 0 contCldas they were inseseece-
kve l coIrlllllelllSao;I corrections.. Fcrris(l99S )arguc:sthat thisresuJtmaybedue to the factthat
whereasforeign language studemdo second language writq as a Corm oflanguage pnclice,
ESLSlUdents ID.ISl use the.. writing skiDsfOr all of tbeir academic endeavours. Theliteraturealso
suggests that praisingwhat Sh.deatsdo weDimprovestheir wrUIs eore thaD docsmere
correction ofwbat they do b&dIy and lbat teacben should focus swdern ' attcntion on one or two
areas for conccntnltion ao;I iIr4Jrovement (Hendrickson. 1978). Evaluation of output should be
viewed as a wayto showstudentslheir achievementas well as their problems.
In addiI:ionto positivefeedback, specific feedbackis importantfor creating an
alIOOspbere which etX:Owagn students to experimentwith new constructions, an essc:nl:ial
"clement of Janguage.In Sommers' study (1982) of comments by professors on student papers,
one of the findingsis that jfpro fesson' comments are not text-specilic::. in fact. they couldbeput
anywhereon any paper . In other words, if suggestionsor feedback fiom the teacher are not
specific but generalcomments, it is not so helpful to students, because students need 10 be
informed what they need to do in order to improve. Thatis to say the teachershould not
commerIt on mechanicalerrors on the firw: draft but providecomments that force students to
rethink or clarify their position on an issue. Accordingto Ferris (I99 S). ESLstudents are more
likely lo payclose attention to their teachers' adviceon "bow to do"lban in a situation in which
they are merely receivinga gradedpaper with comments and correctionsto apply to a completely
newessay assignrnenLTo meet such needs. the teacher should respond to the qual ity ofthc
writing; lhaI is, specificallypoint out one well-dcveklpc:d. correct sentenceor note anew .
particularly difficult structures thata student hastried and (almost) mastered. The teacher's
feedbackis intendedto help the students understand bow to learnand make infonned decisions
about the kind of instruction that tbeynecd in order to help them to move towards expected
outcomes or standards. It is importan t for teachers to avoid using only "red circle s," rather they
should indica.le the errorin the margin to help students identify the type of error. nus step is
essential to guide students in successful problem-solving activities designedto COrTCCt errors and
to rewrite. nis also important for tcachets to realise thatthe sensibilitiesof the individual student
should be respected; his or her attitude to thenature andcorrection oferrors may influencethe
approach. Some students will regard a critical comment as a challengethat spun them on 10
better work, while others are discomagcd by criticism. As much as possible. these considerations
need to be balancedagainstmaintaining common, appropriatestandards. Rivers (1968) argued
that more individual help in class is not always successful because the teacher usually ends up
"giving toomanyanswers ratherthanguidingtheIcamiDg. A baIaB:ed response ofprar.eeed
com:c1ioais supported in thereseateb. AccordiDgto Carden andComo (1981 ), teachersshould
"providespecific wmen feedbacton bolDCWOlk assigomcnls that idcnIifics SludenJ: errors. guide
thestudcmtowarda better attempt DC'Xt timeand pronJe some positive commem on won.
puticularty wen dooc" (p. 260). A "'fOUow+Up qucstiomaire.. at thecodofa semc:stcrof~ing
is~1blIJCfded to sec ifthc 1eacber's focdbec:k towanb error C8D bmg some positivechanges in
the studenI's writing (Leki. 1991). It is accepted that the feedbsd. should begiven assoonas
possible so it reinfon:es positiveacbicvementard capitaliseson ibestudents·iumediate intemt in
thcirproduction.
In a word, assessment andevaluation should beconstructive for each student . The
tc:aeber's feedbackshould bemore inlem.ionaI inexplainingtheirresponding behavioursto their
students. Its aim is DOt to show theteacher's '"privilege" or '"aulhority"but to CDCOmage $Iudenls
to wri1ebetter. Clearlydefinedstandards that areemployed fairly canfacilitate IeatniIlg:mdshow
snadettsthat their teachers baveb:igb expectations and thereby encourage studcutstc meet those
~ (Rose. 1991). AI><> 'I"cifioaodI""i'M' f=fbod "" !leIpM
DefiningEwuatjog 0biqrtM;t
Anotherprinciple ofwri.irlg evaluation is to dcfiDcobjcctivesc&early before choosingan
cvaluaeionapproacb. Thestudcntssbouklbeinform:d ofthc objcctivo of thc program,themeans
of assessment. andthecriteria 10 bemet. Where possibJc.,evaluationexpectationsshouldbe
developed inconsuhation withstudents. Dietel, Herman andKnuth. (t 991) agreethatsuccessful
solutions to evaluate thestudenr.'s writing can only beachieved whenobjeclives are clearly
UDdcrstood from every relevant penpectivc:. It is better fur theeducator to ask.a question:
Hasour evaluation dearly expressed the standardslOt the followingaspects to thestudents
"beforehand?These aspects arc length and specificityof the task., communication of expectations,
mode of discourse. specification of audienceand purpose.number of samples to bewrittenby
one individual,and whetheror not individualsshouldbegiven _ set oftopks rrom which 10
choose . What's more. it is also necessaryto informthe studenton what basis the evaluationwill
beconducted. Inother words., selection of an appropriate scoring method for an ESL writing
sampledependson the purposesaCme assessmenLFor examplc. traditional evaluation and
assessment relieson the individual clements of writing such as gnunmarand vocabulary. By
contrast, authentic assessment directly examines student performance on worthy intellectual
tasks.
TcachenoClanguagc minoritiesoftenmustdeterminewhether the languageor the
content is beingassessed. These teachers must distinguish between the languageandcontent
knowledgeof the studentsanddecideif one is interferingwith the demonstrationof the other.
Clearly, educatOR of language minority studentsgrapple with this dilemma everyday. The
literature review (Short ,1993) shows that it is more advisable for teaehers to focus on a single
objective, beit content (e.g. topicaI. accurate. interesting)or language specific (e.g. grammar.
vocabulary, spelling.topic SCDtences). Theexperience thatESLstUdentsbring to their writing
may significantly alter their ability to produce a piece. Thus, the content implied by the writing
topics must beas fair as possible. not favouringa specific set ofpersonal or cultural experiences..
Goingback. to the English 1020COUl'SC I took in winter, 1999, I realise that the teacher
used quantitative. or objective, scoring systems which are based on actual counts of specific
characteristics.Themost frequently used objectivescoringsystems include fluency, syntactic
maturity , vocabulary, content, andconventions (Perkins,1983). If the teacher had identifiedher
evaluation and assessment objectives at the very beginning of thai course, I would have known
"exactly wbaI: I shouldfixuson andI wouldbave felt more confidenI: in mydTorts. It is UIportanl
to determiDe what content, proc:esscs. aDdproducts wiDbeemphasised in the course and in
specificmodules. It isalso worththe effort 10 review the foundationalobjectives for the course
m1 the~ leamingobjeclMs 10bedcvebped. T""""" """"""ns to<studenh '
pcriO....... sbouIdbe<1=.
Adopting an Inlemted Approach
Adopting an integratedandmeaningful assessment method to ensure comprehensiveand
comislenl indications ofwrXingpcrfommK:eis ~rtant in a pluralcultunJ classroom.
CoDkmpOrary c:ognilive psychologysuggeslS that IcamiDg is not linear. but that iaproceeds ill
mmy dRctioos at OIlCe andat an~ pace (Bymcs. 1996). CunenI evidence aboutthenalure
ofieami:ng makes it apparen1 tbat instruction whichstronglyemphasises structureddrill and
practice on discrete. factual knowledge docsstudents a major disservice. Learningisolatedfacts
andskiDs is more difficult wilhoucmcaningtUJ waysto organize the information and make it easy
to~(PressIeyandLeYiD.1983).Recc:ntreseartbers (DietelelaL 1991. Wiggins.,
1989,W"Dlking. 1997) areturningto a1lemative assessment methods as a tool for education
reform.Unlikethetermtraditionalassessment I discussed in tbeearlierpart of this paper,
traditional tests withsclection resporzscitems(e.g. d oze test ) have becncriticized as unf.lir to
miDority Sludmtsbecause these studePu typicaIIy perfOrmjess weD on thistype oCtesr. than
majorityswdcnts(Lam. 1995). The QlO\'C1DCDaway from traditionalasscssmeD1 to alternative
assessments, which are variouslycaIJedauthen1ic assessmentor perfonnance assessment, has
included a wide variety of strategies.such as open-cDdedquestions. exhibits,demonstrations.,
hands-onCX£CUlionof expermc:uu., computersinJJJalions. writing iDmanydisciplmes.aid
portfOlios of studcnt wort over time. These terms and assessment strategies have led the quest
"fOrmort meaniogful&5SC:S5IIEds whichbetter c:apture the~ outcomes we wanl Sludetts
to achieveand better IDlIlcb the Dds oftasb wtDcb. tlEy willoeed to accomplishin order to
assuretheirfuturesuccess.. To obtaiDa llJJJecompk:te pictureocastudent's knowledge. skills,
attitude.or behaviounanddi:scem consisaem pancms andlmds. morethaDone8SSCSSIIIed
m<thodmould beused,
Cooclusion
EwluaIionand assessmeDl or wrilingserveas tools to facUiwe theimpro~ ofthc
ESL student's writing ability. Theycanalsoempowerleacben byprovidingthem with better
iPsttuctionailools and. DC'WcqiIasis on tc:aehiDg more:"bam skills. Good ewkJat ion and
assessment informationhavemanycbaractcri:stics like:accuracy.~, reliabilityor
consislency. matchedconteDlwiththe teacher', educationalobjectives andinstructional
emphases. and cleat expectatiom etc. Assessment: methodsshouJd befree from bias by factors,
suchas culture. developmentalstage. ethDicity,gender. socio-economicbackground, lirsl
language. spa:ia!interests.and speQa1 needs. Cultural sensi1ivicyougbl to bea higbJyuseful
concept in second-language evaIuatioa. for iI:reminds evaJuaton tbu they rwsl oot only be
skilledin the theoryani pcdagogyo fsecoDd language iDsuuctionbuI: also reduce their personal
biasesto the k:ast. Thispapermainlydi:scu.sses two IOpQ: two COIIlImD scoring methods for
e\'aluating writingand an optimalsecond language composjl:ionewluation JIJJdc:l Selection of an
appropriate scoring method for an ESLwriting sampledepends on thepurposesof the
assessment. Two types of subjectm scoring systems discussedaboYe.holisticand analytic.
belong to qualitatiw:scoring wtDcb.requiressubject ive. infcn:ntialjudgements. The reality
aetuaD:y needs an adoptionoca balancebetwccathesetwo approaches. A holistic evaluation(a
,.
single score representingthe overall impressioncreatedby the sample) maybemore efficient for
making a selectionor placementdecision. whereasa more analytic l'ramewori:: (separa te scores
for a numberof organisational and grammaticalfeaturesof the sample) may bemore useful for
providing diagnostic infonnation to teachers andstudents. Since analyticalscoring yields more
specific scores than holistic scoring.it is potentiall y more valuable for prescribingeducational
interventions for individualstUdents. However. the apparent advantageof several scpara.tescores
is frequentlyan illusion; the reader's general impression is likely to influence rating on each of
the "separate" aspects beingevaluated. Analytic scorescan serve as helpful guides to provide
feedback on each piece of writing submitted andas fonnarive evaluationwhich is used (0
determine the degree of masteryof a given learningtasks and to gradeor certify the leamer. They
can help the leamer and the teacher focus upon theparticular learningnecessaryfor movement
toward rnastery(Bloom. 1971).
The literature reviewshows that furtherresearchis still neededto determine:the best
compromise between a singleholistic score anda complex analytic scoring scheme.,as well as
which kinds of scores are more appropriate to specificsituational contexts. Nevertheless. good
assessment is recognisedas thatwhich reflects actualclassroompractices not a one-time
standardised exam. Even)'OWlgstuden15know thatsome of them simply do nol do well on tests.
often not because of a failure on their part to study or prepare. Becauselanguage perfonnance
depends 50 heavily on the purposes for which studcn15 are using !he language and the context in
which it is done, the importanceof opportunity for flexibleand frequentpracticeon the part of
the students can not beoverestimated. In the realworld, mostof us have more than one
opportUnity to demonstrate thai we can complele!asks succc:ssfully,whether at work or in social
settings. So, it makes sense to evaluate the students in an ongoing process.
"Theop timal second language compositionevaluation model presented in this paper
consistsof encouragingspecific positive conunents by the teacher, defining evaluationobjectives
clearly before choosi nl any evaluation approach. and adopti ng an integrated. mcanin gful-based
assessmen t methods to ensure comprehensive and consi stent indi catio ns ofwririn g perfonnancc.
The basic purposeforevaluation is not only to measurethe writers' progressandhelp than know
wherethe problems ee, but also to examine the teaehen' teac hing to see whether they have mel
thewriters' needs or curric:ulwn. Positive and specific feedback is embraced in litis paper
because of its impol1anCCin affecting the ESLwriter's motivation. Defining evaluation
objectivesclearly before cboosing any evaluationapproachis emphasized in this model.Onone
hand, the evaluators can use a holistic or an analytic approachor both. On the other hand,writers
shou ld be to ld how they will beassessed and what they need to learn . Thi s will he lp both writers
and teachcn to avoid going astra y. Tbe last but no( the least suggestion recommendedin this
model isan integrated,meaning-ba.sed or authentic assessment becauseit can make senseto
involvestudentsin decisionsabout which piecesoftbeirwoR: to assess. and to assurethat
feedbackis provided. This would involve languagestudents in selecting and ren cctin g on their
learning and give language teachers a wider range of evidence on which 10 judge whether
students are becoming competent. purposeful language users. It also means that language
programswould become more responsive to the differing learning styles of students. The greatest
overall benefit of using authentic assessment is thatthe: students are becoming independent
thinken., and the devekJpmentof their autonomy as learners is facilitated. Furthermore, language
programs that focus on authentic assessment are likely 10instill in students lifelong skills related
10critical thinking thatbuild a bas is for future learning, arx1 enable them10evaluate what they
learnboth in and outside of the language class. In short, goodassessment infonnation should
"pro vide accurate estim ates of stud ent performance. give stud en ts useful feedbac k, and enabl e
teac hers or other decision-makm to make appropriate dec isions . So, theresu lts of a goodtcst or
assessment should represent something~ how stUdents perfo rm on a certai n task or a
particular set of items ; they reprcsent an ongoing proc ess. It is hoped that usc of lhis model will
maximize growth in linguistic competence for the students and minimize frustration.Writing in a
second language sho uld bea positive experi ence for both students and teachers .
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Paper 3
Teacbing ESL Writing and Tecbnology:
Towards Computer-assisted Teacbing
67
..
l.Dtroduaion
Today the growmg access to compolm aM computer Ddworks changes the way
educators think abour. whatif.meansto wril C.1O bea writer aDdto teach writing . Language ans
tc:acbcrs bring special insightto the ways technologymay aid language acquisitio n. writingis a
timc-consumingand exhaust ing activity consideriogthe fact tbat the writer must put conclusions
or ideas down on the paper in a cohere nt. logicalfashion whilesimultaneously keeping an eye on
the arrangcmmt ofthc material, sentence structure, word choi«:e andspelling. Tberefcre, the role
o f tbc computer in theEngJisbas a seco nd language(ESL ) writing classroom basattracted a gmd.
deal o fimcresl from.ESLeducators. ESL cducalors wonderwbetbcrcoEq)Ulcn tall facilitate
their teachingof writing skiDs so that both the: teaebcr an;I the studeIII. can benefit &omsuch
ialegration.
Thispaper presents theresuhsofa reviewofthc literature questioningwhether and ( 0
whatextent computerscan be used as a mcamofiDsuuctionfor the guidedacquisitionof
communicative writills skillsandthe technicalaspects of the writing process. Thepaper seeksto
answera question:CanYtTiling skillsbebetter taught usingcomputer-assi:stcd instnlct ion in ESL
cJassrooms thanthe traditional.face..to-mceiDstruction?
To answer thisquestion. I organizethe paper in two puts. In part one, I discuss the:
tbcoreticall'8lionak fOrcompuler-assistcd writmg.aod tbc lIldureof wrilingwhich1thinkcan
help better evaluate the1\mctions ofco~ers in the ESL wriing classroom. In pantwo, I
mainly discuss the use of word processors and cb:tronic mail(e-mail) to see whether and how
these two functionsof thecomputer in me ESL writingclassroomcan relieveteachersofcertain
duties associated withwriting instruction.andwbetbcrthe srudcntcan pcrfonn task.s better in
such COmputCNLw stcd writing settings. CofE!usi;ms from the analysisofthc re~ literature
..
revew, a generaL suggest thatusiDB camputcn. especiallyword processiogandemailfunctM>ns.
benefitsESt priJrmancc in~ both iDquafilativeandquanti:tatiYe aspects..AI the end of this
paper . 1suggc:slthat educators r:rJJSl takeaD.activerole in detcrmiDiDg bow~en shouldbe
used andwhat teclmologyshouldbeused as a means to promote improvemmtsin second
language instructionalmctbods.
PartOn<
-In...... ,....SlU<fiesby PaDngton. 1996; PlUmcyondKhouri. '99 3; Mcagb<r. 1995;
Sun, 1999 have becncoDdueted on the use ofcomputcrs by DOD-catiYe Engfisbkamers. As .
ooo-native Englishspeaker. I am eager10 know wbcther~en can facilitate DOD-native
Englishspeakers in their ESt writ ing class and whether ESt studen1s bold positiveanitudes
towards usingcomputers to compose in their writing class. 1providea detailed discussion of
findingsI have gathered from tile Iitcralure in tbc bopetbat ESL educators can benefit from this
research,
1am intcresacd incomputcr-assistcdwriting fur a very practicalreason: Wrilingis.
difficull and time-eonsumiDg task.NannJJy there is au:b iolcrcs1iD. compulcl'aids that proaise
to ease the burdeD or~ve the 6mJproduct. Another reaso n fOrmy iDlerest is that research
hasfoundthat ESt Sludents have:more anxietytowards writmg than do olher writers(Cbaudro n,
(988) and thisanxietycan havea negativectrect on secondlanguagelearning(Horwitz and
Young. (991). FinaJy, I choose thistopic becauseaCmyexperience as a research facilitator ina
project(see FOOtDoic I) whichprovidedme with an opportunity to workwitha group of aduhs
Ieaming literacy. In this facililalmtI process. I~ how the participantsimpro~ lbr:ir
bnguagcandIiIcmcy acquisitionthrough~-assisted writmg.AlougwO. mymiew oftht
Iilctature in thispaper, I would like to c:omribute $Om: ~o~the-spot~ reflections on the project to
the =ders.
10 addition to the above.there isa Deed fOrboth ESL educatorsand Ieamm to studythis
topic:. WIlb the P:reasing useof coqJUlerSin writiog classes. the growmg aWlllCnCSS in ESl
educatorsinvolvesrd oct ing DOlonlyon tbeway language works but also about the way
languagecan be effCClively taught and Ieamed. Cooperand Sdre (1990) stale lbat the biggest
challengeteacllen facetoday iDconnectionwilhcompu1co is ootthal ofusing the technology
itselfbutratberthat ofusiDgtecbDologylO makea d.iffereoce in classrooms.
Tbesereasons motivatemyiDvestigationoftbe rescan:hIaenture and myideresl in this
top ic. However, before goingdirecllyto theresearch question, tbe paperwill discuss the nature of
writing.
lbeNarun;ofWritin&
A writing product Done pbysicaI embodimentofbuman beings ' consciousfeelingsor
thinking; the writing processis a type of cognitiveskill(Pennington, 1996) which affects this
product. Writing is also viewedasa proccss(Hayes and flower. 19&0)and a specificform of
probIemsotviDg. witbin tbe gencra1 tbcoryofproblem solvingas described by Newell and Simon
(1972) and IIayeo and FIo_ (1980 ). B=iter and ScardamaIia (19SS) claim that i is importanl
to examine thecunml modelsofwriting because such an examinat ion can tell you different
processes involvedin wrilina. Based onanexamination of bow students write essa ys, the findings
on thisissuecan begrouped DOdftc mainprocessesengagedin by wrilers:drafting, revising.
and tOmwting. P<nmngIoa(1996) cxpIo... tIUs precessapproachand da .... that knowmg a
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language is DOlonlykamiDgndcsandvocabu1ary. butalso koowiDgbow to put themtogether
no a sysIcm. wbicb. fimc:tion\ br coam.mication.
Lcamingto wrilc in a second language isboth an UlICOoscious processof acquiri:ngthe
relewnl kDowXdgeaDdskiDs and. coDSCious process ofleaming. ThelCtivitiescarried out
during the writing processand thequalityofthc written product are detcrmioedto a large exteD1
by the writer's inlcntion. To view. writingusigmnent asa compulsory task isquitedifferent
frombeingadiwly involved intheactiviryand fromviewingthe writingassignment as a Ieaming
exp<rimoe ofprobkm ",Mag. Ibese__will defind<1y lead10 diff<mll writmg
activities., eYeD at the tqim:Iing of the planningandrnmoo pbasc:s. Tbc process approachto
teaching~Q to DOIHJItive 5eamm is werded to cncourage them10 move in a steady
progressionthrough thewritingstagesof draftiDg. revisiD& and formatting,~ iDpuIand
assistance from teachers and other students jaeech stage. Thebasic purposeof using a computer
is to improve tbe output ofhumans in terms of efficiency, quantity, and lor quality.
PartTwo
A nwd:Icrof rescarcbers (c.g. Hyiani. 1993; PeoDington.1996;Tsui. Wu aDdSengupta.
1996; Peterson. 1997; Warscbauer. 1999;aodSua. 19(9) have c:ondlx:ted obscrvatiooal studies 10
dctcnniDe thecffecuoftbe corqJUter in theESt writing process. Twoaspccuofcompwcr use
lavc been maiD!ydiscusscd intheworksof these researdIers: word processing and usc oftbe
lntcmet . Among variousInternetresources. WorldWide Web(WWW}mediabas hem
welcomed by ESt educators and Icamensince it providesa richresourceof study sites such as
upo-to-datc linksto foreignoewspapcrs. ck:ctronicjournals. popular cultureexhibits. andother
ob;cctsor actMties relatingctassroom tcachiDg to real life. W"0Hrt repealingthe~..
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of WWW.this paper will focus OD di:scvssing the fiD:tions of co~mESL wrili::lgactivi.ies
in theothertwo areas. wordpnxcs:sin@: aademail
~
Myers(1985)claimsthat thecomputerprogramthat basthegrealesl effecton writing in
general is word~ software. ahbough the lntemet is playing an impKw:a role in wriling.
Researchers gmeraIlyagreethaitheword processor facilitatesthe processof Yr'l'itmg and revising
as -writers can iDsert. delete.and subslitute text wih BD ease bitbcrto uokDowo- (Hawisber. 1981:
p.14S). Forexample., HytaOO (1993)claimsthat word processors"maximizeopportunitiesfor
changingtext whichmeansthey provide: a perfectenviroomeot for language 1camirIg"(P. 22). This
issaid10 encourage writen to expJorclanguageand experiment with differed means of
exprcssion and organization (Hawisber. 1987 ; Blalloo, 1987). Research inlo the use of wo rd
processonbasUDCOvered positive results mlcrms ofrcvision. overaD. writing quality, and insigk
mto thewritingprocess itxlf(ColliD4 Genter. 1980; Gecst. 1986; Schwartz, Geese &. Smit·
Kreuzen. 19(2). Besides tbe positiveimpact on writingassignments in general, various
researchm have pointed out thespecificadvantage of word -processing programsin revising
texts. TheprogramsmakeiI easytodelete.,replaceor emcr words.changethe spdling. and shift
aroundsectioas ofle:xt. TbewriterconseqUCPIIyspends lesslime rqJC3tedly R'Wfitingthe ltxt and
canCOnc:eotra1cmoreon overalltext quality (Collins&; Genter. 1980; Vande!'Geesl. 1986;
S<i.wartz.. aL. (992) .
Thecomputer assists Englishas a SecondLanguage (ESL) leamen to write much more
quickly, cfficmty, andcfl"edively thanthey couldweb human re5Ourccsalo ne (Johnson, 1991).
A revicwofstudics (e.g.. Kamisfi, 1992; Kaplan,.1991; lam&. Pemington. 1995; PbiM:y,
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1991) showing positiveeffectsindicates tbalword-processiDgproducesmoreeducaeioaalbeDefits
~r ESL writersthan for lirst language writen. RcscarcbshoW$ ESLstudeDlS ba\'Cmoreanxiety
IOward --.. (Cbaudro.. 1988) . Lamand P<nnington( 1995) ...... !hat the"""".ud
classroomoffen the lessproficied spcak.cr morelime (0 think about what to -say". thus reducing
anxietyandthe probability of error. Computer terminalsthrough emailor word processing also
otre.-ESL studmlsan iIq>monaI>dB<1o lInougb _ 10pncticc the_ Ianguag<, esp«W!y
whenaDlcamcrs arc of tbe samenativelanguagebackground and arc apprehensive about
spealcing the target language withpeen (Moero""', Foyer" Ricbmoad, 1985). Ths;, because
second language writers have more causes for apprebensionttaodoDlItM writers. MostsccoDd
language writers., espccialIyin univmity ESLclasses.arce:xpccted to competewith native
speakerseventuaJly(Phinney, 1991). Theresearch findingshavesupported the advantages of
usingnet\Wrted COmputerS fOr wrilq; thatallow~timc a mction but DOl oecessari!yvismIe
to otbc:rmembcr.iof class (e.g.. Cooper&.Sdfe.,1990; Spitza' . 1989).
1bc benefitsann1Ju1ed to word processing can be classifiedas fiilling into fout areasof
positive etTectson ESL writing: (a) qualayo(~CD wort. (b) quanlityofwriling (c) writiDg
proc:css such as dnftiDg, revisiDg and i1~ behavior. and (d) affective or socialoutcomes.
Eachofthcse effects will beexaminedindetail. in whatfollows.
DualitY ofWrittep Work
EvideDcc of positive effects it the quality of written work when word proa:ssiDg is
cmpkJycdcomes from studies reporting higherholistic ratings of compositions (Kitchin, 1991);
and bigbcr analyt ic rating in categories such as organization. CODlenL, and language (Lam &
PemUngton. 1995; McGandl. 1993). Pem!iogtoo (1996) alsothinks that wah more time non-
native writers may producenot oniy a broader but possiblya deeper tmltmenl of tbeir topic than
"the uaditional pen-and-papc:r based writmg; that is.. computcr-assisted wrting sets up the
conditionsfor norHlalive spcakcn to potentially in¥ove. not only the quantity, but also the
quaJay. oflho 'ku.
Ouantitv ofWrililg
Other measures of theeffectsof the word processor fOcuson outcomesrelatedto quantity
ofwritirlg. SevcraIinVCSIigations (Pratt &.Sullivan,1994; Phinney, 1991; Phinney &.Khouri,
19(3) ba\'Cfowxlthat moretime isspemin ESt writmgand Iongercomposil:i)[ls are v.rincn
wbm Iho woodprocessor is employ«!._ 00 (1996) argueo!hot~ writingq..tRy
maylbcreforeuhimatcly beaneffectof the easeand enjoyment of writing on the computerwhich
cocouragesESLSludeIu to writemoreaDd10 stay witha topic longer.
.Jobnsoo ( I988) and Poulsen (1991)colDlDel:ll., btsedon their RSe8tdl cvidence. tbat
greater c:xpc:rimentatin withbnguage ao;l a moreflexible or fluid writing processoccurwhen the
writing mediwn is word processing.
~
Research on the wordprocessoralso dcmoDStnltcs positivequamilativc and qualiwive
effectsin thethree subprocesses - draftingor planning. rn1singand formatting behavior of
Miters in the model developed by Linda flower andlobo Hays (c.S., Carey &.Flower. 1989;
Flo"",A Hayes. 1980 A 1934; Hayes.1996~
I2mfim&. Thekey to developine ideas on a wordprocessoris rapid draftmg
(Hyland. 1993). Thisnot only assists poo r haDdwriters. but alsohelpsusers thinkand work
quickly in a non-linear way. removingthe apprehension created by theneedto produceclear.
8CCUI1Ile prose 81the firsIutcmpt. lna Io-weekc:otrIp8I8livc: srodyof tbc wrft!g of acomputcr-
usins and a non-computer usiDg group orESL wtNersitysrudcntscor.tuctedbyChadwickand
"Br\ICC (1989). the latter group. perhapsmicipatiDg the time-coasumioBand burdensomen0n-
productivework. oCrnising manually, spenllOOn: timethinking and plaming befOrewriting than
did thegroup ofcompwer users.rncontrastto tbe considerable resuucluring of the writing task
by the pcIHIDd-paper writers. -tb:re was a rmve towardsa more 6cxibk approach by the
[computcr-using]group, in theSCDSC that they DOW haveease o f revision in mindbefore they
........ writing • (Cbadw;ok k _ 198<), p. II ~s_ fiDdiDgs ....... &omlbe m<an:b of
Bridwell Jotmsonand Brebe (1987), Hassand Hayes(1986), aDdLutz (1981).
Thisdrafting processism::ou:raged in • JJWDber of ways. Brainstormingand focused
freewritq; are excellent computer techniques.as thespeed ofk.cyboard wrilingallows a train of
lhougbllO be follow<d...,;dly, wbiIc"" aod ..... aod _wing _ k<yox.. to be
grouped.compami andorganized into a logical sequeocc. Sucha focusedwriting and brJlin..
stormingenvironment alJowsthe ESLwriterto put downs great quantityofideas in writtenConn
befim they are forgotten or alteredin short-term memory. Pbirmey(1989) lhiDksthatlowcring
screenbrighmcsscan help preyem corm:lions intcri::riPg withoutput by etminatmgimmediate
visualfeedback(Marcus. 1984). Tbc menubar in the wordprocessorcanset up beadingsforaa
outline: in largebold letters. Later whenwriten go bad andfill in thesubheadings and subpoints.
theywill beableto see the larger suucturc of tbe paper. In addition to its functionas a writing
iD:Jpkmem. the word processor,ill the fOnnof. btiakingcunor on the eeeeeee roonitor
promotmg the user to ae:t, also servesasa pbysicaIIy preseu1 -audience- (Daiule. 1985). or
stimulus,to beginmi to continue writing.
~. With the ability to allow students to make endless changes to their texts wHhout
rewrites.the word processorencourqes revision and rtturSive activity, performedat anypoint in
the totniting processon any text segment fOrany purpose. SevmtJ effcct.shave beenreported in the
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am;)UQl oftt'Visiondooc as a~ ofword processing,iDcludinga greater number and wricty of
revisionsoverall (Chadwick 4: Bruce. 19K9;Jobnson, 1988; Lam, 1991; Phinney 4: Khouri.
1993); greater quantity of meaning-related or dccp-levcl revision (Chadwick&.Bruce. 1989;
Pamingtoo .&Brock. 1992); aDd feoM:r surface-Ic..a.errors incomposilions (Green. 1991;
HyIaol1993).l'=liDgtoD (1996) «hoes !botthe repeatiog cycle ofpbysal aod mmtal"",
engcMered by OOqM:eI' use caD become a self-reinforcing.~ psydxnmtor process.
According to Pennington, the uscof a word processing capabilitymay5limu!atethe generation
am creative explorationof ideas through written languageand so bea vahIa.bIe aid in the writing
process.
A variety of word processor features assist tbc dewlopmmt ofccooomical expression and
goodstyle. For examplc, the speDcbcckerand grumm checkerencourageproofreading for
senseaDddevelop an awarencssofreadability suchas iftberc are too manypassivesin the
common style writing; the word counter promotessucciDctDess by enabting writersto meet
~ word limits; andthe featureor~ that bringswriters10 the begimingofthc
docwnent each timeupon opening tbc me can provide core opportunities for ESt writers 10 read
the document until they cometo a section where they will be working. In reality, not aUstudems
viewI"C'Visionasa basic andpositive componcm of writing; manysecrrn:mnas punishmenS: for
DOtgetting something rigt. the 6nl time(Walz. 1912). As. resu!l,.somctimc:s mttuctors are
reluctanl to ask. studcd.s to makenumerous misioos. In COqJUler-assisted writing cjesses,
instructon ask studen ts to revise essays repeal.edIy without havingto feelguilty for making
students go through the physicaland mentaldrudgery of recopying an cDlir'e essay by haOO (Glynn
& ow.MattoWaod & Britto., 1989). By tn:mg ......... fromthe lOO<!laokalburdemof
m:opying. theword processor promotes a writing environmerc in which mrision becomeseasily
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accolq)lisbed aDdis viewedas an aegral pat oftbe toulcomposilion procc:ss. ADearly
aahusiast ofcomputtt-&SSislcd writiog,Schwartz (1984 ) claims that.wah • computer, "writing
becomes a playground wheretC'Visi:Dg is part ofthe timimlcadoepart o f tbc comput er" (p. 240).
~ Formattingstrategies areessentialto effectivecommunication asthey
inf1ucncc readabilityandreader motivation.Good pmiCI1ta1ion is importanl in signalingdocwnent
"""""" adding <mpI>a>i> ODd adUM>g <Iou prose.PIW>ncy (1991) findstbot DO.....;,.,
Englishwriters express IIIOft: apprdEosioo aboutedi.ing, perhaps as a resu1loftheir graumar-
basedESL experieD::c l1Id theirtendency10 ovcrmonitor in English(Krasben, (981) . Daly&
Miller(1915<:)findDegatMcorrelations between Ic\IeIof such writing apprcbension and
wi1lingness to take an advanced course in writing. lbc wordprocessoris a palpable: force in
dmJinisbing ESL writers' anxietyandin the sbapiDg ofstudenl. writing dwina: aDstages inthe
wrUlg processby usmc _ spacmg. diff..... fuou ODd chanclcr ",,10>. ODd tahb ro,
prcsentilg information.
Affective or Social Outcomes
In additionto ibe literature about thebeoefitsdiscussed above- quality ofwrittc:nwork,
quantityofwriting, ao:t writingprocess - rcscan:h on word processing also supports a varietyof
~ or soc ial outcomes ttlated Coco~cr use. Computer-assisted composition basreccotIy
beentoutedasa viable tool to help~QIlIlive Eng&sh speakcn reducewritingapprebmsion and
blocking,and (0 iqlrow snxIem attaudes about wriliDg {Phi:nncy. 1991; Benesch, 1987;
Chadwick&. Bruce. 1989; Green. 1991; Kamisli, 1992; Neu& Scarcella. 1991;Pennington &:
Bnx.k..1992; Phinney,1991; Piper, 1987; Silver. 1990); and morecollaborationamongESt
wrsers when considemg equalaccess to the group's wort.without being hindered by schedule
consttainlS(Jo hnson, 1986; Kamis!i..1992; Pauiserl.. 1991, Petcnon, 1997; Eldred,1991). The
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collaborative naturt ofnetworkcd co~iDg titswen wilh thesocialview ofwriling (EIdmi,
1989;Kaplao,1991)ObIwUlho genoraIIy o=pced viewtbo1ioleroctio. ObIgroup ""'"
tiIcilitalcthe secood language acquisitioDprocess(Loog &. Porter, 1985; McGroarty. 1991).
Although it is vita.I thai we conductresearch to detenniDe whetheror oot. and how
computersfacilitate improvem:ntsinESL~' writingskil1s. it isequally impol1aD1 thatwe
attempt to ascatainwbctbcror not the srudcw themse lves pc:rcciYc that thdr writing benefits
from their using word processi:Jg in the ESt computer class. m:I wbctber or DOt they fird the
~er Iabora1ory to be . challengingand worthwhile place to wort.. The results of Net. and
Scarcella'sresearch(1991) suggestthat ESt students do perceive the valueoCword processing.
They aJ:so feltthat wordproccssins helps them.pay attent ion to themechanicsoftbeir writing .
These positive attitudestoward wrU!g 0Cl the computet shouldcontribut e 10 ~ving their
wrUg abilitiesbyP:reasmgtheirwiJ1irIgDess to rewrilc (Neu.t Scarc:eDa. 1991).
Electronic mail(E·maiJ)as a very importanlmediwnbasbeen weDreceived by ESL
educaeon andbmen. A oumbcrofresean:ben have reportedsubstantial benefits o f using e-mail
as a means oftc8cbing . aoo-QIlM writina c:oorse. Warscbaucr ( I995. 1999) claims thai.
excbange by e-mailbctwecnclasscstsODC of tbc best uses oCtbc Imcmct for teaching writing.
Similarly,Sun (1999) also lhDs that e-mailisan ideal too l for sccond or foreign language
teacbing and learningand that it basalready changed. the dynamicoClanguage teaching and
learning.
E-mail's advantagesinhelping DOn-natM: writing arc substantiated by manyresearchers.
Silva.,Meagher, VaJmzuelaand CraMaw ( I996)~ evidcx:e in favor of thc above beliefs
"by obscniog e-mailmc:ssagcs liom studems in MeU:oCity, Spaiaad Florida. From their
research resu.hsthey stress tb8IcoJmJUnicating viatheIDtemd puts Ianptge students in COnlac1
with realaudicDCCS, providingthem widl autbeDliclanguage expericDccs and immediatefeedbu::k.
from ...... ..,..ken. Wonoboua- (1995) ...... 1halshy il_1anguage otudcuIsport;clpol,
muchIIKH'C frcqumlly inelectroDic discussions thanill the tnditioaa.I race-to-facc classroom.
Wandlau<r(1999) obo spocifi<aIIy _ IUsdaimslhal "" _ silca of Am<>~
(e.g. Japaneseand Chiocse students) in face·to-mcecJasses can beamelioratedby electronic
discussion. Prattand Sullivian(I994) presenl evidence in their studytbaJ: 100% ofstudent.s
participated inclccttonic discussionsc:ocq:xved to S2% in face-co-f3ce ODeS. Kan (1993) Ihwise
fiojs thatevery studenI participalc:d ill electronicdiscussion wbcttas the &c:c-to-face discussions
weredominated by fivestudemswithfourstudeols not participatingat aD. A number of studies
M\Iebeencooouctc:d comparingtheprosandcons in fitce-to-faccclassrooms andcomputer-
assisl:edclassrooms. Peterson (1997) states thai co~cr·mediatcd coamuoX:ation promotes
k:amerautonomy. intbI1II provides a IcarniDg covironmed that isconsidered lessrcstrictivc thaD
me traditionallanguageclassroom.This""free space" is perceived as more compatible with
personalleamingstyles and encoumgesthe Icamerto take controlin the IeamiDg process(Cooper
ood Selfe, 1990)
SomeuniquefeaturesproWledby c-am.il colmDlDicationthatrarelybappeuin the
traditional wriliogcbssroomcm beswm:ncd up do tine aspcct5oCpositive effectson ESL
writing : (a) constructivism and coDaborative Ieaming; (b) meaningful and autbentic audienc~ and
(e) • newteacheNtudent relationship
10
Comr;rucliyi:m m:I Co!laborJliYe Learning
KIen:m and SneD (1996)claim. thatcomputer-assistedgroup IcamingcaD bestreDgthencd
by interaction tt.ough constructivist and collaborative approachesto aming. Constructivism
(DuffY &:Johnson.1m Brooks., 1993; Tobin. 1993) is premisedon theideathat a Sludemism
active learnerwho COQSllUCtS a pcnooalbeseof kDowlcdge and lIDdc:rstaodmg. lo other words.
the studeur.doesrmre thanjust "disaIs:s- . topic. 1be bestway to gel stUdentsto learnto usc and
communicate io the target languageissimplyto havethemcolllltalnkatc - "learnby doing" (Sun.
1999; Hillesheim. 1993). '"Lcam[ingJbydoing" is viewed 85 an importaDI. strategy in Sun's
researcb (I999). wbidtsuesscsthat thetcacber's sole~fYCIIIl:IJI in the students' e--mail writing
is nol CDOuP; Icarnmgbydoingor learning by act\IaDyCOIDIJUIIicalir wi.bolbcr learnersin the
target language is.cruciaI part ofthc language learningprocess.
CollaborativeIeaming(Damon, 1984; Gabbert., lohman, &. Jolmson,1986; lohn.lt
10_ 1939;KadeU" Kcdmcr. 1994; KImn, 1994; Webb, 1912);' pn:m;,edca the _ tMt
smaD. ncrdepcDdml groupsof SlUdems wort together as a team to belpeadl otber. E-mailcaD
bedescribedas asynchronous confcmlcin&. which abo makes collaborat ive k:aming po ssible.
Asynchronous conferencing enablesan individualto post a message10manyother users through
participation indiscussionlistsor bulletin boards.Research(c.g.. Tobin.1993; Warschauer. 1995.
1990) shows that the coDaboratiYc aerpretatM discussioa lhallakcs placeovereiectroDic
colDlIUllicationencouragesstudents to be:Emn: ~0CCtiYein their writing.Wmcbauer (1999)
states that the useof e-mailandparticipationin comerencingremoves the constraintsof timc:.
distance:. specifictimes and Iocatioos. and Ieamenmay composeand respond to messages on
their own inilialM: (Peterso n. 1997). Silva, Mcagbet Va.Jcnzuda andCrmsbaw(1996) and
Wancbauer(1999) eem andfurtherllDllIyzcthat E-mallcormmmicalion is ab&e to
"tum the cultural and linguisIicdiversityofthc students in tbe class from a potClltiaJdividing point
iDloa realstrengthbecause tbey findthal exchange between students from differentcukures
produces empathy among interlocutors. Theyalso findthat non-native Englishspeakingstudents
k:amto express their ideas in the target languagein tenns tbat wouldbemore cultW'a11y relevant
10their distance friends.Warschauer(1995) thinksthai by posting their findingsthroughe-mail
on the listserv, and evaluatingtheir workswithin a publicizedforum.ESt students canbe
motivated to engage inscholarlydebates.The introductionof e-mail increasesthe involvement of
studentswho.due to anxiety(Mabrito. 1991)or ability(Hartman.Neuwirth,Kiesler. Sproull.
Cochran,Palmquist. & Zubrow, 1991). are theleast likely10 participate in traditionalclassrooms.
Warscbauer's research(1999) also indicatesthat computer-mediatedcommunicationmay help
involve students who in the past have been most shut OUI.
ESLteachers'collaborationis also enhanced in INsauthentic communication. Tsui. WU
and Sengupta (1996) comment: ..1t [E-mail)providesa platfonn for teachersto initiate cross-
school collaboration. buiktconfidencein themselves as autonomousprofessionals,and share
reOectionson their classroompractices withothers. thus enhancing their collaborativeand
personaldevelopmem"(p. 416) . That is to say, a practicaladvantage of collaborationis that e-
mailenablesteachersto share teaching materials, leachingideas.problerm in teaching.and to
k:am. from theexperienceof other teecbers, In thisway. teachers can gain a better understanding
oftbemselvesand awarenessofissucs relatedto Englishlanguage teaching.
Thepurpose ofusing E-mailto aidESLwriters isnot only to provide authentic writing
experiences to connect them to the community, but also to make participants "more curious and
motivated to Ieam", strengthen students ' "ethic of social andcivic responsibility," teach students
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to "'respccl other tuhurcsmore...and betpparticipanls"realizethat their liYescanmakea
diff=uce- (Kendall, 1977).
EofIBiI exchanges pro'tile fomp.language: students withautbcnticreasoDS fOr
communicatingill the target language: andproduce muhs 001 obtainable through other methods.
Sun(1999)explainsthatrcaJ.communication withrcal people is the best situationforESL
students. Silva. Meagher VUenzueIaandCrcnsbaw{I9(6) pointout: "'ColIDlWlicating via the
1nI..... puIS 10.............. studcnlsin""""" wah n:atauofim=. providiDgthmIwah
authcoticlanguage cxpcrienccsand immediate feedback from lllllM speakers" (p. 10). Basedon
these research liDdingslOll theirown cxpc:rieoccs., they claim.thai:clectroDicaDy-supported writing
settingsmakeit possible lOrESLstuden1s to"'rec)dc lingui1tic infOnnation"{p. 12)and 10
"'iDIC'r.ICt repeatedly usiDa: thesame gnammaticalstnIct\IrC andvocabulary wtUch contributed to
student success" (p. 12). Theymaintainthat authenticactivities mayincrease language
acquisition. BrunnerandTally(1999)agreethat students ' writingskillsan: bestpracticed in this
kind ofreal exchange and lbey progressImfe quicklythantho se usinggrammar-oric:med
textbooks ill traditional scttiDgs (Meagher, 1993). Meagber's research(1995) also detooll5tnl1es
that the quaWy of CODlenl aod valuejudgmcus lOrESLwritiDgis improvedin authcdicemail
communicatiJa. lh::se fiDding:s mate smsebecause whenpeoplearewritmg to informreal
people. it is naturalforthemto ClIR: about what theysayand 10 wortuntil they have learned the
grammaticalstructures aOO vocabulary necessaryto communicate their message. In fact. the
student 's bigberorder thinkingskillsare developed. inthe realconferencing . That may bethe
reasonwhy Mcagbcr (1995)Dlintaios that the moren:~ to the real worid the wriling is, the
more motivated the students are to~ coDaborate.,andlearn.
"A New Tca:bq-Studenl RdatP.
E-IDLilcomroonicationcbangcs the rolesoCteacbc:nandamers. As panicipatioll inc-
mailCOImUlicatioo encouragesand produces iDtreascd Icamera.mction. the capacity of
teachers to contro l discumon is reduced(Harasim, 1986).10 this case it is DOl the teacher buIthe
amer who decides what iscoDJUJ.Jnicaled on computernetworks. What's more, Icamm an:
more motivated to prod uce a fonn ofautben1ic writing on the network ed learningforum than
whenthey do those pseudo-cotmnanicaliveexercises ccntnl1to manyteacher-based language
cbw;es. Thatmeans lhat such authcu ic discourse on compulct netwods reduces thestudcw '
reliaDce on (cadEn'~ of c:lassroom activities.
Theshift ofro les desaiJcd above makes ESL studeru become: more aulOmmous aDdthe
tecbcr moreor a f3l:ilitaIor. The teacher. in thissense. sf10uld besomeonewho directsthe
studerus' learning process wiJ:b a specificpurposein mindand givesstudentsspace 10 express
theirideas andthen helps students to discover howto IeamEnglishand how to use e-mail
technok>gy moreeffectively.
In Warschauer's researm( I99S). e-mail isconfi:nned to beparticularlyusefulin large
courseswbendi:scussioa in the classroomisbardto bqinand SUSlain. Because: oftbc speedere-
maiL the imtructor is more Iikdy 10 respord to studems' writ ing tkough e-mail.In thisway, the
act of writing is geared toward a largeraudiencearxIbecomes a meaningfid exercisem
communicating eachother. If a respondentmisreads a panicular argwnent, the authorof the
paper may findsnew motivationfor improving hisor her work . Theteacher in this situationmay
becomemore ofa mediator andcollaborator. and lessora criticandjudge.
fmqnal Experimce
Thefast.easy and more conveBalio~tike c:baracteristicsof e-mailmakeit possible lOr
..
writers to communicatemoreftuentlyandmore tluidly. Mybeliefin lbispbeoomeoonbasbeen
stn:ngtheocdthrough my ob5ervationina CommunityResourceCenter wherecomputer-based
writing practice involvesa keyrelationship with the participants' frimdsand relatives. Oneof the
participants. Sherry, is a womanfrom Sri Laoka.Englishis betsecond language. Sbeay is
Ieaming10 usc computers andsheissimultaneously improving her English. I find that. technically,
Sherry'swriting in ane-mailmessage may bemorecasual tban in tbe traditional pen-bascd
writing; her writingsometimes basgrarmw or spellingmistakes. but tecbnGlogy permitsa
genuineeaseof comrm.mication, especiallyfor participantslikeSherrywhodo DOt liketo write. as
she told me in a freechat. 1ooticethat.,as Sbmy gets involvedin an e-mailcorrespoodence. she
becomes moreawareof the possibilities for collllDUllication and miscolIl11lllUcation in DeW ways.
Ifa sentenceina messegeshereceives is 001clear. shelikesto ask a questionin her reply. If she
gathers froma response thatsbebasnotmadeherselfclearina message. shecanmakea
correction or an addition.Emailexchangescan thusbecomea processof revisionand
clarification.Sioce the originalm:ssagescanbe logged,participamscanlook aI an CDtire
conespondeoceand identifyproblemsofmiscormnunication and Icamftomthem. This kindof
telecommunicationin &ct provides theparticipants with an opportunityfor problem-solving
activities.Those problemsare "gateways" (Silva. Meagbet Va!enzueJaandCrenshaw, t996: p.(2)
for the teacher to creative solutioostbatactuallyimproveteaching.
Silva,Meagher, Valenzuela and Crensbaw(1996) bavcprovideda goodsummary," E-
mailputs languagestudeD1s incontactwith the languageusedfor communication in reallife and
gives them access to informationthat empowersthem· (p. II) . 1be utilimtionofthe Internetas a
virtual connectorto foreigncultures,andtheexpGDSion of classroomconmwUcations intothe e-
mail forum, create entirelynewdimensionsfor teachingandlearning. Themanyapplicationsof
"the World Wide Webmakeit possibleto link.classroorm to languageresourcesaround the globe.
to inleract withstudents at other colleges who are taking similar courses, and to exchange ideas
and criticalinsightsthrough electronicdiscussiongroups.Warscbauer(1995)comments that
thesewidecornrnwUcative nets, searching forcontactsin foreigncuhuresaroundthe globe. aod
tbe spectrwD. of voicesfrom otherwise obscure individuals help us recognizeour similaritiesand
Ieamtolerance ofourdifferences.
Conclusion
Thequestionposedin tbispaper is whetherwriting skillscan bebetter taught using
computer-assisted instruction in ESt classrooms than the traditional face·to-f.Ice instruction.
Most oftbe answers found in the researchon computer-aided writing indicatethe affirmative.
First, word-processing programs provideunique help in the tbn:e-stage writingprocess of
drafting, revisingand formatting bcbaviorofESL writers . Thespecific advantages to students '
text-revising processare particulartyempbasizcd in the literature. Theyare more likelyto take on
the tasks ofn::visingtext in the firstplace. Most research! have seen on this subject contirIm this
positiveeffect (Chadwick&: Bruce, 1989; Green. 1991; Hyland. 1993; Jchescn, 1986; Lam.
1991; Pemington& Brock. 1992; Phinney&: Khowi, 1993; Schwartz, 1984). Theopportunities
afforded bythc computer fur instructioninwritingare wellsuited to thetecbnicalaspects oCthe
writing process. Co~uter-assisted writing settings are IOOre effectivethanothersin facilitating
compooent skills aI tbe lowerlevels. such as spellingand sentence structure.
Secord, usingcomputershelpsdevelopthe writing andproblem-solving skillsofESL
students.Theresearchers(e.g., SUD, 1999;Warschauet. 1995. 1999; Peterson,1997; Silva,
Meqber, Valenzuela &: Crensha w, 1996; Brunner &: Tally, 19(9) mainlysupport this claim by
..
proooiog evidence on the use oCE-mailin writing. Students cxperieocea senseofbeiog a
"master" of the classroombecause the network allows them ready accessto all of tbe texts. theirs
and teacher's, thatcomprise thecourse itself:Theauthen1iccolDl1lUlUcation settings encourage
the writerto think.andamJ:yze real-world tasks.
Third. the attractivmess ofworking withcomputers may contribute to positive feelings
about writing assignments (Schwartz et at. 1992) for those ESL writerswho have no skill
problem with computers.Part of suchattractiveness stemsfromtheproficiencyand convenience
provided by the computers. Writers can easilyalter text. paste text. cut. delete. check spellings
and adddiagrams and tables. Students in the COmputCNISSisted classroom notonlydemonstrated
more interestindiscussionandmorepracticalwriting English; they werealso morefocusedon
the task at handthan students in the traditional classroom Thewriter's confidence is
strengthened in such processes.
Fourth, researchers also agreethat computer programs may relieve teachers, givingthem
more time to devote to activities other than lower level writing.A new teacher-student
relationship is built in a cotq)Uter-assistedESLwriting classroom. Theteacher is more of a
facilitatorthanan authorityin class.In a word.the use of networkcomputers has allowed the
concept of"Writing" to break. out oCtbe confines ofnarrow oC"composing " and to becoee,
instead. a natural andessentialway of cormnunicatingin manyand variedsituations.
FioaUy andsignificantly, a mninder:ESLteachersshouldneverassumethat computer-
assistedcurricula are -teacber-proof' . Rather, teachers need 10 takeanaetive stand regarding
wbat students will do withcomputers (Cazden, L988). Thecomputer isonlya facilitatingtool.
Whatmakes writing instruct ion human is what makes it effective . and no computer, no matter
how fiiendIy,can replace a buman teacber. Thus, a teacher must buildbrid~cs between the tool,
17
!he scbool tasIt, !he thinkingsI<iIIs, and !heir funot...w,;gnificance lOr!he cuIlun: be,ood!he
classroom (Newman.1983).aDd secoDd bnguage lcacbm must build these bmgesinwaY'that
promolesecond language Ieaming at thesametime(Johnsoo., 1991).
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